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B SHAME myself to pray.
Hurling the world’s woes down before God.
Whining. "Do something!” 
Smugly evading my pari 
In both cause and < tire.

"Ye arc the light ol the world,” He said.
"Ye arc (be salt of (he earth."
"Ye arc my- witness."
And prayer the means by which 
My light is made to shine.
My life to add savor to earth's insipid fare.

What wickedness have I spoken against? 
What evil practices have I denounced, 
Save in gossip with my neighbor? 
What derelict is aware of my concern? 
What delinquent wears the badge of my 

neglec t?
What person in a different skin 
Has heard me call him "Brother”?

“() Master, Let Me Walk With Thee"— 
From home to church to school to store 
to office and to dine with friends— 
No more?
'Tis blasphemy to sing and pray 
And fail to follow.
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My Master was a worker.
So must I be.
Seeing darkness, I must dispel it. 
Seeing evil, 1 must condemn it. 
Seeing need. I must meet it. 
DOING is my reason lor BEING. 
God created me for it. 
( hrist saved me* for it.
With Him. I am prepared for it.

I p from my knees . . .
()ut of my c hurt h . . .

kway from my friends . . . 
Into madness . . .

Into sordidness . . .
Into lostness . . .

Into a broken world.

Light? Salt? Witness?
I shall not fail Him!
His world shall know I care!

-rv i.ide a trip Io the top of the
v Id in the month of June. Alma

l|, »-c ut ive sec retary ol Woman's Mis-
si,.. ; nion, and I had been invited to
in.i' ,;us missionary journey for the pur- 
pos -peaking in churches and associa
tion meetings throughout tlq.* state of 
\l.i-i i an indescribable, vast, <ind unin- 
li.dm d white wilderness.

\- we were Hying in a little one-motor 
plain horn the Eskimo capital ol Kotzebue 
to vi-n Eskimo villages, we experienced a 
special icmotcness. We were told by our 
mission.ny pilot. Roy Btenilinget. that we 
wete ottlv one hour and fifteen minutes 
.max Irom Siberia and that there was 
nothing between us and the Not th Pole 
except snow and ice-covered water.

\s we caine into the village ol Kotzebue, 
we nete excited about (he ice packs, which 
looked like met ingue on a pie, Eskimo 
childten weie tunning in and out ol the 
houses onto the little naiiow sit eels, their 
laces li.nned in the lining cd luiiv pal kas. 
Almost .di women and gills in those In 
noiih villages weai pat kas (ptonounced 
■paikics’ | \t the assoc iationai meetings in 
Fail banks, we donned two lovely summer 
p.ukas which the women had been kind 
enough to make lot us.

Mis Elsie- Willock. an Eskimo woman 
called \unt Elsie by all who know het. and 
"Gi.mdma." an Eskimo woman over one 
hunched years ol age. sang a duel in the 
veiy spec ial meeting we attended at the 
Native Mission Church in Fail banks. The 
meeting celebialed the gtaduation horn 

I shall DO something!

"Be in my deeds that I may shoes thee." /W 3t'i 'Tm "Bauq...
ALASKA

by Marie Mathis

eilhci citizenship or English class or both 
ol many young wives ol servicemen. How 
grateful we shall always be lot the oppor
tunity to participate in this ceremony. As 
we were eating the covered dish suppet, 
which were dishes prepared by young 
women representing mote than nine coun
tries, we suddenly realized that it was 1:00 
.\.M. Seattle* time and still as light as -1:00 
in the afternoon. This phenomenon was 
clue to the midnight sun.

Rev. M. B. Dunham, out Baptist mission- 
aiv preachet in the lovely city ol Ketchikan, 
told ol the evetyday "Bible Break," a pro
gram which goes out over the radio at 6:15 
i*.vi. Having (list come horn other remote 
villages and landing in Ketchikan in an 
amphibian plane, it was easy to realize the 
ttemendous value ol sending God's Word 
to people living in (hose remote spots.

I he sight we shall always remembet came 
about 10 o'c loc k one evening at Anchorage. 

I he pastoi ol Calvary Baptist Chmch. Rev. 
Felton (hillin. called us to the window to 
sec* Ml. Me Kinlev, the nation s highest 
mountain, bathed in the colors ol the sun
set. Ihete she was. dressed in while, with 
shades ol gold, purple, and red. We 
watched biealhlessly for a long time, lot 
the sun was only clipping over the hot izon 
to t ise again.

We did not see a teal igloo. Even in the 
Eskimo villages ol Selawik and Kiana, the 
people live in small houses. However, the 
(.As ol the association at Fairbanks gave 
a banquet lot us. and with their leaders 
ltans|M>secl the basement ol the chmch into
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the inside of an igloo. More than a hundred 
girls greeted us with an Eskimo welcome 
song as we bent our heads to enter the low 
door of our “igloo." True Eskimo food, 
such as salmon and moose, was served and 
the girls sang typical Eskimo songs.

Our pilot told us that he would llv us 
to the villages'of Selawik and Kiana to 
visit with the villagers. Alter we had flown 
over vast expanses of snow and ic e. he sud
denly pointed'out a few houses dotted 
along the banks of a frozen river. ‘ That is 
Selawik," Itf said, and we nosed down lor 
a landing. Suddenly. I realized that our 
landing field was the ice covered liver. 
Becoming a little nervous. I asked if we 
were landing on the river. "Yes." he replied. 
“1 hope that it will hold out lor at least 
one more day. lor 1 want to fly back over 
here tomorrow afternoon lot sen ices."

We zig-zagged to a stop on the hard ice. 
and 1 opened my eyes to look out. I saw 
women and children in colorful parkas run
ning to meet us. We climbed out. slipping 
and sliding across the ice and up the snow 
bank ol the river to enter our tiny Baptist 
church. There is no missionary stationed 
there so the people have to depend on the 
missionary from Kotzebue, who can get 
there only by air or dog team.

We visited a while and then took oil 
for Kiana. circ led the village and as
the buzz ol the plane was heard, children 
and women began to run. I saw that our 
landing field was a strip beginning at a 
high bank on the edge ol the river.

We came to a stop and started climbing 
out. We were greeted with loud c ries. "Miss 
Sherard, Miss Sherard, Valet ia, Valeria." 
They were calling first one and then the 
other, for they thought the plane was bring 
ing their missionary home Irom het vaca
tion. \\ e hated to sec their disappointment 
when they learned that she would not be 
back for another two or three clays. Miss 
Sherard has been serving as our missionary 
in those Eskimo villages, and the people 
love her very much.

Over slush, ice. snow, and mud, the vil
lagers escorted us past the houses, the sled 

dogs and up the steep narrow path < mud 
to the church. Roy Brentlingcr call I the 
villagers to church by ringing a lo\< |)c|| 
which hangs in a small frame to» <i in 
I rout ol the c hurc h. I was elec ted t<> 'peak 
I it st. I wondered what I would sav. What 
did they know about U’MT? Il did n<>i take 
long to find out. Those children. I<>ni to 
lourtcen, knew all about Sunbeam Band, 
(.iris’ Auxiliary, and Royal Ambassadors. 
Evers child in the village has been enlisted 
by Miss Sherard into these organizations.

I Also met women who knew about WAIS 
and Royal Service. As we walked back to 
out little plane. Elsie Hunnicutt s.ml to 
me in her soil voice. "I like* Royal 
and I like especially sour stoi its *\\ e Get 
Letters.’" She had accepted (Juist in Oc
tober and was wailing to be baptized when 
the ice thawed in the liver.

Al Soldalna aie Maui ice and Ruth Mui 
doc k. real pioneers in a diflic uh ai ea. Majcii 
Murdock, stationed near Soldatna. had be 
gun and built a chinch. He had been seis- 
ing as lay pastoi. and with the* help ol his 
wile, a graduate ol Southwestern Seminars, 
and a handful ol Baptists who lose the 
Lord, they have brought about a magnifi
cent witness in that growing area.

The earthcpiake was a tremendous, tiagic 
experience lor Alaska. From some c hutches 
people have had to leave clue to the- ter 
lilic damage. Alaska’s cpiaitcr-ol-a million 
people aie living one ol the great adven
tures ol om time as they develop Amvth.is 
last frontier.

W hat does Alaska have to ollet visitors? 
F’oi just any visitor, three main things ,ne 
ollered: fabulous scenery, a t ic h native In
dian and Eskimo c ulture. and lusty mod. in 
vigor. F’oi us theie was added Io (I se 
features the growing Baptist churches, he 
enthusiasm ol a growing Baptist win ss. 
and the heartv pioneel spirit—"to t ke 
Alaska lor (Juist."

lake <i June day . . . drill a dozen >g 
cottony clouds across a brilliant blue ' 
. . blot out the horizon with snow-covc >1 
peaks . . . mid it’s pme beauty ... th > 
Alaska.

Dear Pastor,
"Women, Lead the Way!" is the title of an article 

(December, 1964, Royal Service) sent to us by Rev. Gerald 
Martin, pastor of the Poplar Avenue Baptist Church in 
Memphis, Tennessee. Mr. Martin also is a member of the 
Foreign Mission Board. The most significant sentence 
in Mr. Martin’s article is in the fifth paragraph, "Mis
sions is the work of every born-again child of God, not 
just Southern Baptist women."

May we say, "Pastor, lead the way," for there is 
urgent need for all of us to be serious about our mission 
responsibility.' There is need for more and more mem
bers of our churches to make full commitment to the Great 
Commission. This includes young people as well, of 
course.

In a recent meeting in Nashville, WMU staff with 
Sunday School Board leaders and the staff from the Broth
erhood Commission, Dr. W. L. Howse read statistics showing 
tremendous increase in the number of young people in our 
homes, churches, colleges, and universities. He stated 
that in his opinion our great need as Southern Baptists 
right now is to furnish dynamic leadership and plans 
for our young people, and he added, "It is our most neg
lected field."

WMU would like to "lead the way" in a mission challenge 
to the young women in your church. A good time for this 
is the week of February 14-20 which is YWA Focus Week. 
The name itself implies the purpose of the week. We ad
mit we have not enlisted all girls in this organization 
which should be a dynamic force in the life of your church. 
We must work more diligently in helping them to be mis
sionary participants today and to prepare them to be
come leaders tomorrow as Pastor Martin in his article 
challenges us to do.

We need your help also in enlisting more adults in 
Woman’s Missionary Society. We believe an effective 
program of missionary education and activity will help 
your church fulfil its mission.

February! What a month! Baptist World Alliance 
Sunday, Race Relations Sunday, (Valentine’s Day), YWA 
Focus Week. A busy time for you, but please help all 
your young women experience the value of Young Woman’s 

Auxiliary.
Sincerely,

WMU Staff
2 3
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I he color on the (over, of course, suggests 
the not them lights, seen in the Antic legions 
ol Alaska. The streams ol light making up the 
phenomenon, the aurora borealis, is \isihl- at 
night and is supposed to be ol electrical ought

I he totem pole is also associated with Al nka.
I he Tlingit and Haida tribes of Indian- in 

Alaska made history by catving historical < 'its 
in wood lot future generations to see and • un
der. Theit history books were really long I 'lcs

[Continued on page 32.]

by Courts Redford

/^-l>l> II \S PREPARED AMERICA 
the Cniied States lol such a time as 

this.
I hose settlers first coming to our shores 

weie seeking a place where they might wor
ship God. I he Bible had been translated 
into the vernacular ol theit English-speak
ing lot elathers so that it became the Book 
ol the people. They came with the open 
Bible.

Soon the issue of religious liberty was 
laisecl and America became the world’s 
tncica lot those ol all nations who sought 
political and religious freedom.

Ihe people came—from all the conti
nents ol the world they came. They found 
not only freedom horn oppression, but free
dom to toil, to accumulate, and to enjoy 
the- tew at ds ol their labor.

God blessed the I'nited States in a very 
spcii.il way. Today she, and she alone

Hid ■ ■in h- was written in Juh. 1961. before (he 
Hom. Mission Board's new executive secretary, Dr. 
\uliu Rutledge was elected in August. Last Decern- 

l>< i I R>dfoid dosed twenty one wonderful wars 
"f '• lot the cause of (Juist at the Home Mis 
'•"i. ■ ! See page 9 for Miss Hunt s article about
'hi' 'rd leader. 

ol the gieat natiotis ol the world, is in a 
position to carry thV gospel ol Christ to all 
the people ol the wpi Id.

She is known a ltd respected by nations 
and people around ihe globe. She is a sym
bol ol democracy anil freedom and is largely 
the hope ol libertjy-loving people ol all 
nationalities. Her population is a composite 
ol all the people ol the world. II the people 
ol America were ti lth Christian she would 
have a mighty group ol nationals sojourn
ing here from every continent who could 
help win the people ol their native lands 
to (Juist.

Out nations policy ol helping to Iced 
and to rehabilitate the down-trodden and 
to implement commerce, trade, and com
munication around the world has given our 
people an entree into the hearts ol those 
dwelling in the free nations. Furthermore, 
multitudes ol people behind the iron and 
bamboo curtains seek the knowledge ol 
(,od which has been our most precious 
possession They look to America lor that 
knowledge.

Whether or not she wants to. America 
is constantly communicating what our 
Christianity really means and does. People
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of other lands', interpret Christianity by 
what they see here. It is doubly important, 
therefore, that America give a positive wit
ness for Christ.

If the United States is to take Christ to 
a lost world she must be genuinely Chris
tian herself. We cannot communicate what 
we do not know, and we cannot give what 
we do not have.

But, the United States is not a Christian 
nation. About 37 per cent of the people of 
the United States are not affiliated with 
any churcliXff*religious organization. Per
haps more than half of those who are 
church members have no vital relation with 
Christ and no part in Christian service. 
Many are inactive. Many are non-resident 
members. Many do not have the faith and 
courage to give a positive witness for Christ. 
Many belong to non-Christian religions. 
There is indeed an imperative need for 
missions in our homeland.

Call to Baptists in Our Country

Baptists are the largest non-Cathoiic de
nomination in the United States, but there 
are at least 25,000 communities in which 
there is no Baptist church. Thousands of 
people are out of reach of any Baptist 
church that can serve them. There are more 
than 35 million people belonging to the 
language groups in the United States, and 
00 per cent of them are unevangelized. 
More than 40 per cent of all Jews of the 
world live in the United States. They 
need the gospel. The Indian population of 
525,000 is growing rapidly and many of 
them have never yet heard the gospel mes
sage. There are about 2 million migrants 
laboring in our fields and traveling our 
highways. About 85 per cent of them are 
unevangelized.

Our population is growing. Our people 
are moving. Our attention to material 
interests is increasing. Sin is rampant, spirit
ual zeal seems to be on the decline. A 
spiritual awakening is needed. It is time for 
an all-out effort in home missions.

Baptists should lead in that effort. They 
have the resources—they have the money— 

they have the program—they have > e or
ganization—they have the trained 1 (der- 
ship—they have the methods and p ns— 
they have the Bible translated ini the 
languages of most of the world's p- pula- 
lion—they have the media of communica
tion—they have access to the Throne of 
Grace from which comes the directivex and 
the Power to overcome all difficulties and 
reach spiritual objectives.

But, we lack one thing: We lack the dedi
cation and motivation necessary lor a 
genuine commitment of life and resources 
to the home mission task.

Imperatives for the Future

Evangelism and missions are among the 
outstanding imperatives to which,Southern 
Baptists must give attention. Baptists can
not communicate until theyr know. They 
will not share until they care. They will 
not support a great mission program until 
they become identified with great mission 
need.

How may we do a better job of missionary 
education and ol mission service here in 
the homeland? How may we establish a 
strong home base for world missions? How 
may we demonstrate to the world what the 
gospel really accomplishes when it is ap
plied to the hearts and minds of men and 
women?

During the twenty-one years I was <on- 
netted with the Home Mission Board I was 
continually considering these vital ques
tions. Though I am no longer connected 
with the Home Mission Board in an official 
position, I still have a deep concern and 
interest in all that the Board and its mis
sionary personnel arc trying to do. As I 
look at the future it appears that there 
arc a number of areas to which the Board 
should give added attention, or increased 
support. I want to mention some of these 
areas.

In the first place, the Home Mis on 
Board will do a better job in the area in 
which it is now working. This can and ill 
be done as the Department of Survey id 
Special Studies discovers needs in vat is 

fields rinough special study of various 
proci -:es they discover the methods which 
seem <•- be most effective in a particular 
type > mission ministry. These studies will 
SCr\< ■' helpful guides in confercnees and 
clini< s

In using this method the total work of 
the missionary must not become stereotyped 
but ihe heart and mind ol every worker 
must be attuned to the voice ol the Holy 
Spirit as He guides and directs.

I he Department of Survey can also make 
studies which will reveal relative needs and 
opportunities, thus making it possible lor 
the Boaid to invest funds and use the mis- 
sionaiy s time and energy where they will 
likely pioducc the largest spiiitual divi
dends.

The ultimate emphasis in ex cry mission
ary program will be to win men to Christ 
and eidist them in Christian service. I see 
iu the I mure a much closer correlation be
tween the Division ol Evangelism and other 
divisions ol the Board. Such co-operation 
in the planning and implementing ol evan
gelistic and missionary endeavors xvill make 
every missionary an enthusiastic soul-winner 
and every evangelist an informed and sym
pathetic missionary.

Administrative and missionary personnel 
will be better informed and more keenly 
aware ol the trends and movements ol our 
population. Thus, special attention may 
be lex used intelligently on the1 more needy 
and most promising fields horn time to 
time. I call attention to a lexv such trends.

I rends Affecting Home Missions

1. Movement to surburban areas. During 
the past decade about 85 per cent of the 
gain in population has been accounted lor 
by the growth of metropolitan centers. 
Such aieas will call for special attention 
in the dialling of missionary strategy.

2. Rapid growth of cities has been ac
companied by the development ol huge, 
high-iM- apartment buildings. Some will 
hoii' noie than one thousand people. 
Nlc.n and prexedures for reaching the 
mid; Rs in these apartments xvill be dis

covered. Such ministries will be cot related 
with the clients ol all departments ol local 
churches.

3. The slums and forsaken multitudes ol 
the inner city areas need more attention. 
In the luturc many congregations that 
move out will be constrained to provide 
buildings and educational and. mission la- 
cililics lor the lower income people who 
now reside where the lormet members once 
lived.

Good Will Centers and weekday minis
tries will be used (o win tire lost and to re
claim the homes and the social institutions 
lor (Juist and lot Christian service.

1. Social agencies and ministries that are 
shot through and through with the spirit 
ol Christ will be* mote urgently needed in 
the underprivileged areas and among the 
multitudes ol men and women who have 
lost their way in the mental anguish of 
alcoholism, immorality, broken homes, lost 
integrity, disease-, and discouragement. 
More attention will be given to the reha
bilitation of these* multitudes through 
homes lor unwed mothcis, work programs 
and rehabilitation centers lor alcoholics, 
Rescue Homes, and ministries lor those in 
nursing homes and institutions lor the aged.

There must also be many more juvenile 
rehabilitation programs lot the youth that 
tun afoul ol the law al an eally age. The 
present ministries lor such youth can be 
extended not only to the cities, ‘but to the 
towns and other centers ol population.

5. Special attention must be gixen to the 
aged. Many retired men and xyomcn arc 
able to render ellectixe mission service 
when expel icnce and energies are properly 
di rec ted.

A Ncxx Lcx»k at Challenges

\\ c must take a new look at the pioneer 
fields. They continue to present the greatest 
mission challenge in America. There arc 
yet hundreds and even thousands ol areas 
and communities that have no Baptist 
ministry. At present there is need for at 
least eight thousand new churches in the 
territory not served by Southern Baptists 
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in 1940. There is but one answer to these 
needs—there must be more home fellow
ship services, more mission Sunday schools, 
more mission stations, more new churches, 
more pastors, more money for pastor sup
port, and nfore adequate buildings. In it all 
there must be an evangelistic fervor and a 
spirit of wholehearted dedication that 
demonstrates to seekers and to scoffers alike 
the true essence of Christianity.

We cannot build a Christian nation by 
segments. The language groups, the Ne
groes. the Indians and migrants, the iso
lated mountain people, tiie deaf, the il
literate ml need specialized ministries that 
will meet particular needs. Technical train
ing and language study is not enough for 
missionaries to these groups. It must be 
accompanied with fervent thorough biblical 
and spiritual teaching and enlightenment.

Buildings and equipment must be pro
vided. It breaks one’s heart to listen to the 
pleas of those who have no buildings, or 
very inadequate facilities. It often shames 
the majority of us to witness the sacrifice 
that the pastors and lay-leaders make on 
these mission fields in order to have even 
the small, inadequate buildings in which 
they worship.

There must be more volunteers for mis
sion service. Our Board now appoints about 
thirty missionaries a month. That number 
should be more than doubled to provide 
the personnel for the missionaries which we 
envision for the years ahead. The Person
nel Department is doing a superb job of 
enlisting and screening, and orienting new 
missionaries for various fields, but a mini
mum of 150 regular missionaries and 300 
mission pastors must be available each year 
if the Board's objectives during the next 
five years are to be realized.

Not only are full-time missionaries 
needed, but more lay-workers must find 
places of service on mission fields. Hun
dreds of technical and professional workers 
can be used as Tentmakers—making their 
livelihood at secular work while serving 
during their spare time in mission service. 
Scores of students who have finished col

lege can be used for short-term appoint
ments.

The military forces of the United States 
are serving in more than sixty nations. 
Where they go the chaplains go. nlcsc 
chaplains serve in the role of pastots. mis
sionaries, and counselors. Thousands of en
listed men are effective witnesses for Christ. 
Dedicated members of military units have 
helped to start many churches and mission 
stations at home and abroad.

The hospital, institutional, and indus
trial chaplains have unlimited fields of 
service. Hundreds of these specialized work
ers can be used effectively and advanta
geously all across our land.

The Division of Missionary Education 
and Promotion will continue to enlarge its 
ministries and its plans to tell the mission 
story. Through tracts, mission study books, 
the home mission magazine, visuals. Sc hools 
of Missions, camps, conferences, news dis
semination, and other means the stoiv will 
be told.

What Can You Do?

You can participate in mission activity 
at home, in a mission center or station in 
your community, as a lay-worker in short
term service in some mission field: or as a 
full-time, wholly surrendered, dedicated 
missionary ol the Home Mission Boaid.

You can give. Not just the leftover of 
your income but the firstlruits. Enlarge 
your gifts to the Cooperative Program and 
to the Annie Armstrong Offering. See that 
your church gives a worthy portion ol its 
budget to missions.

You can pray. God hears and answers 
prayer. The fervent effectual prayer ol die 
righteous man availeth much.

Finally, you can give encouragement 1 n- 
courage others in mission study. Encom ge 
youth to participate in missionary •n- 
deavors. Encourage one or more of the I- st 
pastors or seminary students you knov to 
plant his life on some home mission li «l.

I hus, we will realize many of our die is 
for bigger and better home mission woi! n 
the years ahead.

Dear
Dr. Redford

THE SECRETARY ol the Home 
Mission Board belongs to all Southern 
Baptists, but in a peculiar sense lie 
lecl that sou belong to Woman s Mis
sionary 1 nion. On the occasion ol 
sour retirement, ire leant to express 
the appreciation we feel lor you per
sonalis and the depth ol out gtatitude 
to (.od lor your twenty-one scars ol 
seisin to the Home Mission Boaid— 
a deiade as assistant executive secre
tary and a decade plus one as execu
tive sciretary.

Ym.t twenty-one searsol leadership 

_______ , by Alma Hunt------ ----------------------

have spanned the most 
significant in the his
tory ol the world. What 

.Southern Baptists have done dining 
this period has aliened the lives ol 
people all over the world. Our Con
vention's home mission endeavors un
der sour leadership have indeed been 
a vital part ol our denomination's 
.world missions advance.

Some mas say that your contribu
tion to Southern Baptist lilcand more 
important to the spread of the gospel 
can be evaluated better by another 
generation. I agree with this thinking 
in principle concerning average peo
ple But von are no average person. 
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and we arc confident even now that 
your name will be written large in 
Southern Baptist history. We believe 
it not inappropriate to place a high 
evaluation on your leadership today.

No one has ever heard you boast 
of progress made since you came to 
the secretaryship. The privilege of es
tablishing the facts of progress by a 
statistical resume belongs to the Home 
Missiou^foard, But because of Wom
an's Missionary Union's relationship 
to the Home Mission Board in the 
Cooperative Program and more specif
ically in the Annie Armstrong Offer
ing, it is appropriate for Womans 
Missionary Union to record that in 
the year of your election this offering 
amounted to Sl.l 19.864.60. Ten years 
later, it was $3,049,283.95.

Someone has said. "Big men are 
those who stand above the crowd but 
never let their eyes turn from those 
about them and with compassion dedi
cate themselves to the fulfilment of 
their needs."'We thank Cod that such 
a spiritual/ giant as you has stood in 
the strategic position of executive sec
retary of the Home Mission Board. 
You have lifted us up that we may see 
farther. In the conduct of the awe
some responsibilities of your office 
you have been an inspiration to those 
most closely associated with you—and 
"those" includes Woman's Missionary 
Union. You have inspired us to stretch 
ourselves. You base deepened our 
sense of responsibility as you have held 
before us the needs of lost people.

You taught us love and confidence 
in youth as you sat with your GA 
granddaughter through the first GA 
convention in the summer of 1963 

and as you sat through every s< don 
of a second convention—obst sing 
and appreciating the daughters and 
granddaughters of others.

No co-worker surpasses you in 
thoughtfulness. Often as 1 have 
opened your handwritten notes. 1 
have exclaimed. "How did he do it?" 
I have been amazed at your prompt
ness and your thoughtfulness.

Your thoughtfulness has nothing o( 
superficiality in it. From experience 
1 know it is deep. The careful con
sideration you have given to matters 
I have referred to you has reflected 
your depth of understanding. You 
have given commendation where sou 
thought such appropriate. You have 
given criticism where you fell such 
was needed. Your honesty has made 
me aware that you were as desirous 
of my leadership being right as sou 
were for your own. That must be the 
meaning of the admonition to love 
your neighbour as yourself "

Dr. Redford. Woman's Missionary 
Union salutes you as a man of quality, 
a man of impeccable character, a man 
of spacious vision, a man of unusual 
compassion, a man in whom then is 
no personal selfishness, a Christian 
gentleman whom we delight to honor.

In the years ahead we shall profit 
by the optimism you have instilled in 
us. We shall hold fast to your appeal 
to Woman's Missionary Union lea ler- 
ship that we dedicate our best ell rts 
to missions, not for ourselves bin for 
our Lord. We shall count on your >n- 
tinual prayer in behalf of plans nd 
the commitment of ourselves to he 
execution of them, that all that is < ne 
may be to the glory of God.

from -

by Cyril E. Bryant
Editor, The Baptist World 

Publication of Baptist World Alliance

Catholic Missioners Borrow 
from Protestant Theology

Th I speaker was a Roman Catholic: The 
Rev. Albert J. Nevins, editor of Maryknoll, 
a foremost missionary publication oi his 
(hind).

“The missionary era as we have known 
it is gone and never will return." he boldly 
told 1.200 delegates ol the Mission Secre
tariat. organization of Catholic mission
sending societies, meeting in Washington.

"Certainly the missioner as the Great 
White Father, the administrator and guard
ian, can no longer exist except in a lew 
isolated pockets of the world; and the 
soonei he disappears (even) there, so much 
the better.

“But there is room for a new type mis
sioner.’’ Mr. Nevins continued. “For those 
who are at work on the field, the lesson is 
obvious: change, and you can survive; fail 
to change, and your effec tiveness is ended." 
Paternalism has no place in this new world.

Bm Protestantism itself is so far ahead 
of the Catholic concept and practice ol mis
sions up to this time—that Mr. Nevins 
said Catholicism must borrow some 
"theological Inundations" from Protestants. 
"Protestant theologians in many cases were 
catalysis lor Catholic theological thought," 
he s.m I

11” first of these concepts Mr. Nevins 
urge.1, upon his Catholic missioners is "a 
nc" di/.uion . . . that every Christian 

without exception is expected to be a wit
ness lor Christ by sharing in the total mis
sion of the church." This is a cherished 
Baptist belief.

Secondly. Mr. Nevins said. Catholics must 
realize that their mission is not one "of 
geographical concept to so-called mission 
territories but begins where every Christian 
is and ends only with the last man who lacks 
knowledge ol Christ." There arc no, re
peat no, geographical boundaries in the 
Christian mission, and the obligation is 
equally to the man next door and the head
hunter in New Guinea.

Thirdly, the speaker continued, “This 
mission is not to extend the church as an 
impersonal monolith but as the fulness of 
Christ ... to make Him and His good 
news ol salvation known to all men ‘so that 
hearing they might believe and in believing 
have eternal life.’ ”

Editor Nevins is not alone among Cath
olics in his reevaluation oi Christian mis
sions in the twentieth century. About the 
sanit time, the Roman Church’s ruling 
bishops were gathered in Ecumenical Coun
cil in Rome to declare among other things 
that Christian believers may find salvation 
even outside this church.

At the missions meeting in Washington, 
Mr. Nevins’ talk was followed a day later 
by one by the Rev. Ronan Hollman, profes
sor ol missiology at Catholic University of 
America. Mr. Hollman underlined the need 
for change in church mission policy by de
claring that the meeting of mission prob
lems “must be the concern primarily ol the 
bishops of the church and not as formerly 
ol the mission-sending societies." The bish
ops. who constitute the Roman Church’s 
hierarchy, have traditionally left the mis
sion program to the several and separate 
mission societies within the church.

Even as the Catholic leaders revamp their 
mission concepts more in line with Protes
tant practices, it is well that we Baptists 
and others grasp some of the evidently re
newed enthusiasm within the Roman 
Church lor making missions—at home and 
abroad—our “most important duty."

to



Another Reply 
to Mrs. Robinson

When we decided to 
come to Hawaii to accept 
a new position with a 
company here (my hus
band being in the com
puter industry) we were 
not sure where we would 
be able to worship. We 
only knew we wanted to 
be able to serve God. We 
had heard of Hawaii’s 
general attitudes toward 
other races, but there was 
still uncertainty in our 
hearts.

You see, we are Ne
groes.

I don’t believe in 
“forced mixing" either, 
anymore than Mrs. Rob
inson (October Royal 
Service), but neither do 
I believe a child of God 
should have to be overly 
concerned as to whether 
he can worship in God’s 
house wherever he may 
be.

Please send your comments to Letters, 
600 Nj>»h 20th Street, Birmingham, 
Alabama 35203. We will not have 
space to print every letter, of course. 
Please include your name and address.

With our chins up and 
our faith strong we visit
ed the Pali View South
ern Baptist Church in our 
neighborhood. Our recep
tion was such that the 
following Sunday we 
made the decision to 
unite with that congrega
tion.

Because there are many 
military families in Ha
waii. our membership is 
made up of people from 
ail over the United States 
— North, South, East. 
West. Our pastor was 
from Arkansas.

We became busy right 
away. We, too. are tithers. 
My husband was Broth
erhood president for two 
years. He is now Sunday 
school superintendent. I 
was WMU president last 
year. This year I am 
GA director, Primary III 
superintendent, Adult 
Training Union director, 
program and mission 
study chairman in my 

circle, and I sing in the 
choir and do solo work 
We just praise the Lord 
for an opportunity to 
serve him. Our ten-year- 
old daughter is pianist 
for her Junior depart
ment and recently served 
as pianist for one of our 
missions. God is really 
using us.

I, too, am speaking for 
myself, but I believe I 
could guarantee a lOOper 
cent “Amen" from our 
congregation that if peo
ple are concerned about 
lost souls, color makes no 
difference.

Incidentally, I had the 
wonderful opportunity to 
meet and fellowship with 
our wonderful WMU 
president, Mrs. Robert 
Fling, on her visit here, 
also with the f rmer 
Betty Brewer, who vas a 
luncheon guest n my 
home. How much e en
joyed fellowship -ith 
these women as d° 

with a’ :he “Haoles" (as 
you • called here), 
with t" Japanese, Chi
nese Hawaiians, and 
other racial groups.

Ho.*. I wish more of 
you <•- I id just visit our 
church Folk like you 
continue io join our 
church despite the fact 
that there can be no 
doubt that Negroes are 
among the membership. 
Thank God for Woman’s 
Missionary Union!
GLADYS M. McCLAIN 
(MRS. RICHARD C.), 
Hawaii

Kiana, Alaska 
July, 1964

With sunshine twenty- 
four hours a day, the 
days are still not long 
enough for the busy 
schedule day after day. 
Last Sunday we had 
a “mountaintop expe
rience.’’ We had a bap
tismal service in the 
beautiful Kobuk River 
and four of our villagers 
followed the Lord in 
baptism. Not many came 
close enough to help with 
the songs, but many stood 
on the riverbank. Johnny 
Smith, a seventy-year- 
old man. came to the door 
after putting on dry 
clothes and said. “I want 
you to see the new John
ny"

During the worship 
service that night we ob
served the Lord’s Sup
per. This is something 
new to our people here. 
After Johnny had taken 
the bread, he said aloud. 
"Uh - te - gue.” which 
means “Too small.’’

Elsie Hunnicutt, whom 
you and Miss Hunt met 
while visited our 

village, was also bap
tized. What a radiant 
Christian she is!”

VALERIA SHERARD. 
Home Missionary in 
Alaska

(See the article about 
our trip to Alaska, page 
1. It is my prayer that 
Elsie Hunnicutt will be 
sure to read “We Get 
Letters” for I promised 
her, as you will see in 
the article, that when 
she was baptized. I 
wanted a letter in order 
to tell everyone that 
finally she had achieved 
her heart’s desire.)

He Was Sent to Iceland
My Royal Service was 

the answer to prayer to
day, but at first I thought, 
“What a coincidence . . . 
then I said, ‘Thank you, 
Lord.' ” We have a son 
in the Navy who sur
rendered his life to the 
Lord for special service 
many years ago at RA 
Camp. In April he was 
sent to Iceland. Just last 
week he wrote that it 
had been so long since 
he had been to church 
and that as far as he 
could find out. there 
were only Catholic and 
Anglican churches in Ke- 
flavik. Then, today, in 
the August issue of Royal 
Service, in the mission
ary program, was the an
swer to my prayer. It 
told of the new mission
ary couple sent to Ice
land to work in an Eng
lish-language church. I 
pray that that little 
church, that little group 
of Baptist people may be 
a blessing to my son. 
and that he may be a 

blessing to them.
MRS. DARRELL
O’NEAL,
Texas

The Sunbeam Nursery 
Is Important

Thank you so much for 
asking me to participate 
in WMU at the WMU 
Conference at Glorieta. 
I always receive a great 
deal more than I give. It 
was a real inspiration 
and challenge to talk to 
65 women about the Sun
beam Nursery; knowing 
that only two of them 
were working in a Sun
beam Nursery. That is 
evidence that our women 
are anxious to know more 
about it.

MRS. J. W. AVERY, 
Alabama

Compliments 
From California

I just received my 
September issue of Tell. 
It is one of the most in
teresting I have read 
since becoming a GA. 
One article of special in
terest to me was “Tina: 
Space Mother." I read 
and reread this article. 
It is heartbreaking: to 
know that these pepple 
believe the way theyi do. 
It is obvious that the 
Communists are trying*to 
rule the world. They . . . 
will never "rule jthe 
world,” for this belongs 
to God. I wish rpore 
items similar to this were 
printed in Tell.

BARBARA McCUME, 
California

13
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Photos by Marlene Rikard

Ofl rs are both the working girl’s 
greau • iilemma and her greatest respon
sibility An eight-hour day, forty-hour week 
leaves <-i free to select her activities from 
man i» wildering varieties of work and 
play, Responsible choice is part and parcel 
of he i m w freedom.

A Career Girls YW’A in your church 
would gisc the Christian working girl a 
worth) choice. Inventive and alert, she 
needs die mental stimulus the organization 
can give. Potentially a lever of community 
change, site needs the service outlet YVVA 
provides, (ait loose from secure and fa
milial groups, she needs stable Christian 
fellowship. To stretch her mind and her 
heart, she needs missionary information 
and inspiration. To extend such a choice 
WMU needs a properly limed awareness 
of the girl before her commitments are 
made and a Career YW’A to which to point 
her. W hat will your church offer this po
tentially dynamic force tor missions?

The career girl, often pushed into the gray zone by 20th century societal 

patterns, is^e potential power for missions. Adrift in her off-

hours in a sea of indecision and competing claims, she

looks to the church for roots and meaning.

girl is a marginal member of societs. Her 
role in family liie is unsure. She mas be 
plagued with feelings ol non-permanence 
and insecurity. 'I'his is true especialls il 
she considers her work a steppingsione 
toward a future goal, further training or 
marriage. Her struggle for economic inde
pendent e is complicated by the soc ial pres
sures of her affluent environment. She 
finds herself caught in a whirl ol on 
gested competition in the workaday u >ikl 
She may be lost in the lonely crowd' in 
the concrete city—or kept convenient!' at 
arm’s length by the soc ial set in a sophisti
cated small town. £

,s tne R,rI ,n lhe Kr:,y Hunnel suit. 
kJOr the suave young woman who drives 
a compact car and wears a neat, while 
ruffled blouse. On Sunday you see her 
enter the sanctuary of your church alone. 
She is immaculately dressed and daintily 
slides onto the pew in front of you. W ho 
is she? Just one of the nearly ten million 
single working girls in America. They arc 
your checker at the grocery store and your 
teller at the bank. They are typists in mod
ern offices and teachers at suburban ele
mentary schools. They operate highly tech
nical machines and sell cheap commodities 
at the small town five-and-ten. They are 
clerical workers, researchists, and wait
resses. They are vital to the American 
economy.

But in many ways the single working
A/m Pule is YW'.-l Promotion Associate al H " 
Missionary I nion.

1514



Prepared by Mrs. Roswell E. Owens

1 MONDAY Is there no balm in Gilead: 
is there no physician there? Jer. 8:22 (read 
vv. 18-22).

With gratitude of heart Mrs. Melvin K. 
Wasson of Ogbomosho, Nigeria, writes to 
Southern Baptists: “We have a new appre
ciation for the Cooperative Program and 
Lottie Moon Christmas Offering. Because of 
your help, the last traces of the old mud 
wall of the Baptist hospital here are gone. 
It is now an institution of which Southern 
Baptists can be proud. It is as a jewel set 
in this heavily populated town. We had 780 
people who professed faith in Christ in 1962. 
Our evangelistic work is carried on by both 
missionary and Nigerian staffs through visits 
on the wards, chapel services, and follow
up visits in the patients’ homes.”

Pray for Mrs. Wasson: Mrs. B. T. Griffin, 
Lagos, Nigeria, Mrs. A. J. Powell, J. C. Duke, 
Beirut, Lebanon, J. A. Herring. Taichung. 
Taiwan, Mrs. Andres Rodriguez, Havana,

Cuba^ev.: W. T. Watts. Oklahoma City. Okla.. 
Negro ev.; I. E. Gonzalez, Tex., Gladys Keith, 
La., ret. 2 

2 TUESDAY The Spirit of the Lord is upon 
me, because he hath anointed me to preach 
the gospel Luke 4:18 (read vv. 16-21).

Sara Wilson, home mission worker at 
Rachel Sims Mission in New Orleans, says. 
“I see teen-agers who will make it through 
college . . . others who will never make it 
—not to anything useful and productive. We 
are for many a brief interlude of happiness 
at the mission.

I see mothers burdened with enough 
tragedy to make them give up. ye’ they 
heroically struggle to make life bet! r for 
their children.

I see hurt, heartache, bitterness, efeat 
in the eyes of black-skinned childn We 
missionaries live daily with an overv dol
ing sense of inadequacy. Pray for i -for

Missionaries are listed on their birthdays. Addresses in DIRECTORY OF MISSIONARY PERSONNEL, fr- bom 
Foreign Minion Board. P. 0. Box 6597, Richmond, Virginia 23230, and in HOME MISSIONS.

sheer pi > ical endurance, for wisdom and 
for spir.’ual power. Your prayer is your 
most pr< * »us gift.

Pray for Miss Wilson: G. W. Thomas, Oak
land. Cali'., deaf ev.: Mrs. A. Worthington, 
Okla., '<■' . J- P Kirk, Salvador, Brazil, ev.

3 WEDNESDAY In how many things he 
ministered unto me at Ephesus, thou know- 
est very well 2 Tim. 1:18 (read vv. 16-18).

The Foreign Mission Board has a new 
program aimed at temporarily assisting medi
cal missions. Participants serve from weeks 
to months with Baptist hospitals overseas, 
relieving the missionaries. They pay their 
own expenses to and from the fields, and 
in some cases, a minimum lodging fee while 
overseas. (See "Relief Surgeon in Nigeria," 
November Royal Service.)

Dr. Janies E. Rayhorn, a Richmond den
tist, and president of the Virginia Baptist 
Brotherhood, spent a month last summer at 
the Baptist dental clinic in Ibadan, Nigeria. 
While there he worked with Dr. Howard D. 
McCamey, missionary dentist.

Pray for Mrs. McCamey. RN: Mary Lucile 
Saunders. Manila. Philippines, pub.: F. B. 
Owen. Sumatra. Indonesia. MD: S. A. Qualls, 
Rio de Janeiro. Brazil. BA: Mrs. J. C. Duke, 
Beirut. Lebanon, ev.: Dorothea K. Lane, 
Tokyo. Japan, ed.: J. D. Ragan. Singapore, 
Malaysia. MA: R. B. Alvarez. Tex.. Sp. sp. 
ev.: Mrs. C. J. Smith. Kingfisher. Okla.. Ind. 
ev.

4 THURSDAY But whoso hath this world's 
good, and seeth his brother have need, and 
shutteth up his bowels of compassion from 
him. how dwelleth the love of God in him? 
1 John 3:17 (read vv. 16-19).

Dr. Henry Smith Leiper points out that 
if it were possible to reduce the world to 
the size of a town of 1,000 inhabitants, 60 
would be Americans, rich and well fed; 940 
would represent the rest of the world, hun
gry most of the time.

Robert T. Taylor, general secretary of the 
American Bible Society, reminds us that it 
is easy to see why three quarters of the 
worlds population cannot have the Scrip
tures in their own language without our 
help. What can you do to help?

Pray : - £ f Holmes, Concepcion, Chile, 
Mrs. B ’ O'Neal* Mrs. R. A. Fowler* Bra
zil. J. (' Redding. Peru, Jasper Saunkeah, 
Jr.. Ar<: 1 ima. ev.: Mrs. J. E. Jackson. China- 
Japan-! ■ • oppines, Mrs. Frank DiMaggio. 
La.. r< - -Irs. Bonnie Lou Berry, Tex.. Sp.

5 FRIDAY As thou hast sent me into the 
world, even so have I alsi) sent them into 
the world John 17:18 (read vv. 14-20).

It is a far more comfortable thing to pray 
for missionaries than to accept our own re
sponsibility for being missionary. If we are 
Christians, we cannot avoid this responsi
bility. Nathan Porter of tine Home Mission 
Board says, "A man without Jesus in his 
heart is a mission field. A man with Jesus 
in his heart is a missionary.” For all of us 
there is a “mission field" not too far away. 
Will you find it?

Pray for Mrs. J. P. Gilbert, Quito. Ecuador, 
Mrs. S. P. Jackson, Brazil. R. H. Pinder. Ar
gentina. N. F. Lytle. Israel. C. F. Roberson* 
Nigeria, ev.: Lila Florence Watson. China- 
Taiwan-Hong Kong, ret.: Deusdedith Esco
bar, La Palma. Panama, ev.

6 SATURDAY So they read in the book 
in the law of God distinctly, and gave the 
sense, and caused them tot understand the 
reading Neh. 8:8 (read vv^ 1-8).

Language missions is the ministry of 
Southern Baptists among the people in the 
US who are characterized by their connec
tion with a language other than English. The 
Home Mission Board, through its Depart
ment of Language Missions, is responsible 
for the appointment of missionaries to serve 
among these groups in the task of winning 
them to Christ. But language missions is 
primarily the responsibility of every Chris
tian and every church. What is your church 
doing? What are you doing?

Pray for Mrs. Dan Contreras. El Paso, 
Tex., Sp. sp. ev.: Francisco Rodriguez. Ma- 
tanzas. Cuba, ev.: Mrs. V. T. Yearwood. Pan
ama. ret.: Jerry Hobbs. Bangkok. Thailand, 
Reiji Hoshizaki. Nagoya. Japan. Hattie Mde 
Gardner. Okuta. Nigeria, ev,: Delilah Jones, 
Nigeria. RN: Emogene Harris. Nigeria, ed.

BA business administration 
ed. education 
ev. evangelism
GWC Good Will Center 
Ind. Indian 
MA missionary associate
MC mission center
MD doctor 
med. medical 
pub. publication

ret. retired
RM rescue mission
RN nurse 
soc. social
SPN special project nurse
Sp. sp. Spanish-speaking 
SW student work 
TM teacher missionary 
* furlough
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free course, and be 
(read vv. 1-5).

Finally, brethren, pray 
for us, that, the word 
of the Lord, may have 
glorified 2 Thess. 3:1

The Baptist Publishing House in Bula
wayo, Rhodesia, opened in Noverhber. 1960, 
translates and produces literature! for Cen
tral Africa, Logan C. Atnip, director, writes: 
“Teaching a person to read is important, but 
making sure he has the right kind of mate
rial to read may be even more so. With the 
African’s intense desire to redd, he will take 
any kind he can get. With such a challenge, 
we mus^pt miss the opportunity to provide 
Christianliterature." Pray for this work.

Pray for Mr. Atnip: C. G. Carlin. Accra, 
Ghana, Mrs. J. D. Hooten. Mbale-, Uganda, 
Mrs. F B Huey, Jr.. Rio de Janeiro. Brazil, 
ev.; Marilois Kirksey. Campinas. Brazil, soc.: 
Mattie A. Baker, Brazil, Mrs. Paid Rogosin. 
Calif., ret.: Mrs. E. M. Treadwell. Albuquer
que, N. M., MC: R. C. Johnson. Panama, ev.

8 MONDAY Therefore they that were scat
tered abroad went every where preaching 
the word Acts 8:4 (read vv. 1-8).

Bill G. West reminds Southern Baptists 
that “The original spread of the gospel from 
Jerusalem was by nonresident members of 
the church. Persecution scattered Christians 
everywhere. And as they went, they 
preached. Many Southern Baptists have 
been scattered all over the United States. 
But it seems that as many of them went, 
they hid! Hundreds of new churches will be 
born and begin to bear a witness for Christ 
if even a part of the great host of lost- 
Southern Baptists will discover again the 
joy of their salvation and begin to serve 
Christ,where they live.” Pray for our coun
try!

Pray for Mrs. Ross Hanna. Sante Fe. N. M.. 
Ind. ev.: M. E. O’Neill. Alamo. Tex.. Sp. sp. 
ev.; Katie Murray. China-Taiwan, ret.: D. E. 
Smith, Nigeria, Mrs. J. P. Griggs. Fort Vic
toria, Rhodesia, ev. 9

9 TUESDAY And the Lord added to the 
church daily such as should be saved Acts 
2:47 (read vv. 41-47).

Alexander Pasetti, missionary among 
Spanish-speaking in Florida, writes: “The 
Lord has given us the joy of seeing several 
adults make profession of faith. I had the 
privilege of, baptizing them. We are now 
witnessing their spiritual growth. You who 
remember us in prayer share this joy.”

Pray for Mr. Pasetfi: L. R. Parker.. La 
Negro ev.: H. W. Neely Bulawayo Rho
desia. Mrs. K. R. Wolfe, Rio de Janein Bra
zil, ev. .

10 WEDNESDAY But the stranger that 
dwelleth with you shall be unto you as one 
bom among you, and thou shalt lore him 
as theyself Lev. 19:34/read vv. 33-37).

Loyd Corder. Home Mission Board secre
tary of the language group ministries de
partment, says, "The 35 million language 
group people of the US test our Christianity, 
for if we cannot become concerned about 
our neighbor, we can hardly be concerned 
about those in others nations.” Pray for Dr. 
Corder.

Pray for C. E. Sanders. Tucson. Ariz., Sp. 
sp. ev.: Abraham, Wright. III., ret.: Mrs. D. 
N. Mayhall. Ogbomosho. S. E. Ray. W. D 
Frazier. Nigeria. Nadine Lovan. Kumasi. 
Ghana, ev.: B. J. Walsh. Torreon. Mexico, 
ed..

11 THURSDAY Take heed therefore unto 
yourselves. and to all the flock, over the 
which the Holy Ghost hath made you over
seers. to feed the church of God. which he 
hath purchased with his own blood Acts 
20:28 (read vv. 17-35).

"As I travel about Ascuncion, Paraguay, in 
our Volkswagen, carrying children to school, 
going to the market, or running other er
rands. I see the ever-present funeral proces
sions. They are all the same. They symbolize 
the hopelessness of people without Christ.

"As I watch these processions. I always 
think with heaviness of heart. ‘And Christ 
died for that dead one but he never knew.' 
I always want to rush from my car and go 
to those in the solemn, unending processions 
and cry out to them. ‘God loves you. Christ 
died for you! You don't have to go <>n in 
darkness and without hope! You can live. 
—Mrs. W. C. Lewis.

Pray for Mrs. W. H. Smith. Paraiba. Brazil. 
R. J. E. Stewart. E. Africa. C. L. Miller. 
Cotabato. Philippines, Mrs. S. P. Howar Jr., 
Kokura, Japan, ev.: Ruby L. Wheat. P->san, 
Korea. RN: E. H. Walker. Baguio. P dip
pines, ed.; Clifford Barratt, China-Tc. can, 
Mrs. C. A. Baker, Brazil, ret.: A. M. igo< 
Sterling, III., Sp. sp. ev.

12 FRIDAY For he is our peace, who atb 
made both one. and hath broken dow the 
middle wall of partition between us ph- 
2:14 (read vv. 13-19).

Are y: ring in an area of our country 

Wl,e-e e is urgent need for a new 
mission ; church? Could you begin a wit
ness for Christ by planning for a vacation 

Bible school, a Sunbeam Band, a Woman's 

Missionary Society, a Sunday school 
class? God can use you to begin a Bap

tist witness.

Ada Harriett Young, who works with 16 
nationalities as director of Friendship House, 
a Good Will Center in New Orleans, asks 
prayer that barriers of race, sin. and indif
ference will be broken down so that many 
will find Christ as Saviour.

Pray for Miss 'Young: H. A. Borah. St. 
Louis, III.. RM: Mrs. H. O. Headrick. Mrs.
H. E. Peacock. Sao Paulo. Brazil. Mrs. J. C. 
Brown. Jr.. San Jose, Costa Rica, Mrs. H. B. 
Boone, Jinja. Uganda, ev.: J. B. Hipps, 
China, Ruth Randall, Brazil, ret.

13 SATURDAY And hath made of one 
blood all nations of men for to dwell on all 
the face of the earth Acts 17:26 (read vv. 
22-28).

Last summer’s vacation Bible school at 
the English-language University Baptist 
Church, Beirut, Lebanon, had an enrolment 
of 55. On the closing day six Juniors pro
fessed faith in Christ. "One of the character 
stories in the assembly period was about the 
futility and sinfulness of hating people of an
other nation and culture,” writes the church's 
pastor. "The 20 boys and girls in the Junior 
department included Lebanese. Chinese, and 
Americans They were learning at an early 
age to love and appreciate people of nations 
and cultures."

Pray for J. C. Willmon, Beirut. Lebanon. 
J- C. Anderson, Argentina, ed.; M. C. Reed. 
Petah Titpa. Israel, C. A. Allison* Tanzania. 
Mrs. G ” Faile, Jr.. Nalerigu. Ghana. 
J- R. Me /.all, Jr.. Bangkok. Thailand. R. E. 
Morris. K -.hsiung. Taiwan. Mrs. T. O. Cox. 
Tokyo. m. Mrs. J. D. Spann. Las Piedras. 
Uruguay Mrs. M. S. Blair, Argentina, 
ret.

SUNDAY Thy .word have I hid 
FEBRUARY 14 in mine henrt- "'“1 ' 

might not sin against 
thee Psalm 119:11 (read vv. 10-16).

Gladys Farmer, Good Will Center director 
in Columbia, South Carolina, writes: "A 
great-grandmother, seventy-one years old. 
was baptized last year. She saw no point in 
not knowing Bible verses by memory just 
because she could not read. So her grand
children read the verses over and over to 
her. She knew many verses before she 
learned to read in literacy classes." Pray for 
this woman.

Pray for Miss Farmer: W. A. Hatton. Rio 
de Janeiro, D. N. Sharpley. Rio Grande do 
Sul, Brazil. Mrs. J. M. Carpenter, Greenville, 
Liberia. J. R. Cheyne. Gatooma. Rhodesia, 
ev.; Ava Nell McWhorter, Gaza, SPN

15 MONDAY And I thank .Christ Jesus our 
Lord, who hath enabled me. for that he 
counted me faithful, putting me intd the 
ministry 1 Tim. 1:12 (read vv. 12-17):

“ ‘I can do that!’ Such was my reaction to 
an article in The Commission several years 
ago." testifies Daniel R. Cobb. Thailand. "Un
til then I had harbored some doubts about 
my ability to become a missionary. Now. 
after completing ten years of service I think 
of the many other pastors in the Southern 
Baptist Convention who also could qualify 
for foreign mission service. In Thailand hun
dreds of thousands have no gospel witness. 
We continue to pray for more help." Fannie 
Cobb joins her husband in stating. "Our 
prayer is not that more be called, for we are 
convinced that God has called enough to do 
the job. We pray that more will anstrer the 
call.” Pray about this.

Pray for Mrs. Cobb. Olive Lawton. Taipei. 
Taiwan. Mrs. R. R. Compher. Dalat. Viet
nam. Dale Moore, Nigeria, ev.: Martha L. 
Franks, Taipei, Taiwan. Mrs. Hoke Smith. 
Jr., Buenos Aires. Argentina, ed.: Jovita 
Galan. San Antonio, Texas, Sp. sp. ev.

16 TUESDAY There is neither Jew nor 
Greek . . . for ye are all one in Christ Jesus 
Gal. 3:28 (read vv. 22-29).

Baptists played an important part in the 
early development of Jamaica and were 
leaders in the emancipation of the slaves 
in 1833. More recently, however, the Ja
maica Baptist Union asked the Foreign Mis
sion Board. SBC. to send missionaries to 
help them. "In 1952 during our furlough 
from Argentina my wife and I we:e invited
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to visit the island.” says Dottson L. Mills. 
“We felt the Lord leading us to this new 
opportunity. Having served here since the 
summer of 1963 we are convinced we are 
where our Lord can use us best."

Pray for Mr. Mills. Kingston. Jamaica. W. 
E. Verner, Abuakwa. Ghana. Mrs. J. D. Han
cox. Olivet, France. Mrs. R. D. Merrell. Sr., 
Dalat. Vietnam, ev.; Mrs. W. B. Hicks* 
Philippines. J. A. Yarbrough. Kaduna. Ni
geria. ed.; Ola V. Lea, China-Taiwan. E. M. 
Bostick, Jr.. China. Mrs. L. L. Johnson. Bra
zil. ret.; R. G. Falcon. El Paso. Tex.. Sp. sp. ev.

17 WEDNESDAY God forbid that I should 
sit^fgainst the Lord in ceasing to pray for 
you 1 Sam. 12:23 (read vv. 20-25).

“The Korea Baptist Theological Seminary 
requires both spiritual and material re
sources,” writes Theodore H. Dowell. Korea. 
“In the twelve years of this institution's life 
the Lottie Moon offering has provided li
brary expansion, textbook translation, equip
ment, and basic facilities. We count tremen
dously on the offering, for it is vital to our 
work. But we count just as much on your 
prayers, for God alone can make your gifts 
and our lives effective.”

Pray for Mr. Dowell: Mrs. R. C. Hill. 
Bangkla, Thailand, ev.; Mrs. J. C. Ware. 
Guadalajara, Katharine Weldon. Mexico. 
Mrs. R. N. Bellinger. Monrovia. Liberia. RN; 
R. J. Green, Tuba City. Ariz., Ind. ev.

18 THURSDAY Not every one that saith 
unto me. Lord, Lord, shall enter into the 
kingdom of heaven: but he that doeth the 
will of myj^ather which is in heaven Matt. 
7:21 (read vv. 21-29).

Walker L. Knight, editor of Home Mis
sions. tells us that “There are 43 million 
Roman Catholics in the United States, many 
of whom never attend any services, who 
have simply accepted the label of their par
ents, and who lack salvation. . . . Our mission 
is not to make the world religious but Chris
tian, and Christian in the definition which 
we get from the New Testament."

Pray for Mrs. Quinn Morgan, Bakersfield. 
Calif., Sp. sp. ev.: Mrs. Manuel Quintana, 
Cuba, Mabel Summers. Beirut, Lebanon. Mrs. 
J. H. Carpenter, Kediri, Indonesia, ev.

19 FRIDAY As newborn babes, desire the 
sincere milk of the word, that ye may grow 
thereby 1 Peter 2:2 (read vv. 1-5).

Elizabeth Newman, director of'the Good 

Will Center in East St. Louis, Illinui... writes 
"Many people we reach for Christ join 
churches and live dedicated lives Our deep 
concern is for those who come to know him 
as Saviour and remain as babes in Christ 
Pray with us that converts will y<> all the 
way with the Lord."

Pray for Miss Newman; Mrs. Pedro Cor- 
ranza. Greeley, Colo., Sp. sp. ev.: Mrs. J. L 
Isaacs. Okla., ret.: Atilio Rivera. San Blas. 
Panama. A. Ben Bedford. Buenos Aires, Ar
gentina, R. B. Hughes. Campinas. Mrs. G. A 
Canzoneri, Brazil. Jenell Greer. Bangkok. 
Thailand. Mrs. B. B. Tisdale,* Philippines. 
T. J. Kennedy, Zaria, Nigeria. Mrs. F. A. 
Hooper. Ill, Jerusalem, Israel, er.; R. H. 
Fanoni. Nigeria. MD

20 SATURDAY Wherefore I put thee in 
remembrance that thou stir up the gift of 
God, which is in thee by the putting on of 
my hands 2 Tim. 1;6 (read vv. 1-8).

According to Dr. Courts Redford, recently 
retired Home Mission Board executive sec
retary. reports for 1962 show that 72 percent 
of Southern Baptist churches are in areas 
of less than 2,500 population and 43 per cent 
of the church members belong to these rural, 
village and town churches." Contrary to the 
opinion of most people.” Dr. Redford said, 
“the number of rural and small town Bap
tist churches has not decreased and the total 
membership of such churches has shown a 
slight gain. Baptists are still quite largely 
a rural people.

"More important, much of our Baptist 
spiritual strength and leadership come from 
rural areas Many of these areas nurture 
scores of the finest youth of all th< land." 
Pray for rural churches.

Pray for Milton Bryant. Brookhaven Miss.. 
TM: Mrs. Pascual Arpaio. Calif.. Mrs J. L. 
Moye. Tex.. I. V. Larson, China-Philippines- 
Taiwan. ret.: Mrs. R. S. Franks. Merit >. SW: 
M. E. Dodson, Mexico. J. P. Gilbert. Quito. 
Ecuador, ev.: W. A. Cowley. Jos, Nigvia, ed-

SUNDAY And this they d I. not 
FEBRUARY 21 as we h°ved- b’' ^rst gave their own elves 

to the Lord 2 Cor. 8:5 (read vv. T
The Home Mission Board notes a ttnifi- 

cant increase in interest and applicati s for 
mission work by qualified couples and mgle 
women. An urgent need continues, ho ever, 
for missionaries to Spanish. Italian. 1 dish, 
and Yugoslavian people in this coun' v. as 
well as in Good Will Center missions ome

special objective the crossing 
of the barriers that binder 
people from bearing tbe gospel. 
These may be natural barriers 
or they may be barriers 
erected in tbe minds of people.
Only as these barriers are 
crossed will tbe gospel flow 
freely to all people and 
will tbe response from tbe 
lost be tbe one desired”

—from Windr of Change by Gerald Palmer

Are we barriers to the cross? Perhaps by studying the book 
recommended, for this quarter, Winds of Change, you and 
your WMS will learn to cross barriers which hinder the 
coming of people to the cross of Christ!

FORECASTER
Planned by Margaret Bruce and Elaine Dickson 
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/Dear President/
These' sentences about a leader 

are thought provoking and worth 
thinking about often. "The leader 
duplicates himself in pthers. He is 
a man builder. He helps those un
der him grow big because he real
izes thaj: the more big men an or
ganization has the stronger it will 
be." ,

Is your missionary society a 
strong society because its members 
are growing in world awareness, 
in Christian witnessing, in spiritual 
developrtient, and in Christian 
stewardship? Here are some sim
ple, practical leadership helps 
which you no doubt use already 
but it’s good to recall them.

(1) Put first things first
(2) Do one thing at a time
(3) Develop the art of concen

tration 
(4) Break big jobs down into 

small parts
(5) Make notes and let the pen

cil and paper remember for you
(6) Form constructive habits so <► 

that right actions will become au- 
tomatic

(7) Know your goals and map 
out ways of reaching them

One of your goals is to bring 
more women into the missionary 
enterprise. Often this is best done 
by providing a more adequate or-
ganizational structure. If more cir
cles are needed, arrange for them 
at a time and place most conven
ient for the women. If additional 
societies should be organized, plan 
accordingly. With the enlistment of 
leaders for additional circles and 
societies there will be a need for 
leadership clinics and conferences. 
New leaders should be encouraged 

to! take the WMS Leadership Course 
in class or by the individual 
method. Always be mindful of 
your responsibility for giving to 
the organization an informed lead
ership.

And now about your meetings'. 
Are they interesting? Are they in
forming and inspiring? Do they 
begin on time and close on time? 
Are they resulting in missionary 
action within the community and 
missionary concern expressed 
through intercession and steward
ship of possessions around the 
world? This month our concern 
will reach all the way up to Alaska 
as we learn of Baptist work in the 
far north. In circle programs we 
will be learning how to apply 
Christian principles to the moral 
issues in our communities.

0J ♦
<>

If 1 the book, Winds of Change, 
by Gerald Palmer (15?, Teacher's 
Guide, 40c*. from Baptist Book 
Stores^ has not been taught in your 
society or in circles you will work 
with your mission study committee 
to make this study of language mis
sions a very helpful one. If there 
are language groups in your com
munity, what plans has your WMS 

made to help meet their needs?
The month of February has sev

eral special days: Baptist World 
Alliance Sunday, February 7; Race 
Relations Sunday, the 14th; Bap
tist College Day, the 21st; and YWA 
Focus Week, February 14-20. Read 
your denominational publications 
for information concerning each of 
these and for suggestions for your

/Dear Circle Chairman/

Doubtless you are conscious of 
the strategic place which your cir
cle holds in the life and work of 
your Woman's Missionary Society. 
Perhaps this is more evident be
cause of ’the circle programs for 
January and February. This month 
in your circle program you will be 
seeking to lead members to apply 
Christian principles to those moral 
issues they identified last month. 
It is frightening to be reminded 
that the United States is the sec
ond most alcoholic nation in the 
world (France is number one) and 
that 40.000 people were killed last 
year in automobile accidents, in 
most of which alcohol was a factor.

They tell us that the two pri
mary factors which contribute to 
the rising prevalence of alcoholism 
in the United States are: Ameri
can society has grown tolerant of 
the drinker, and liquor has become 
a status symbol in many areas.

This is just one of the moral 
issues to which you will encourage 
your circle members to apply

society’s participation. (See “Race 
Relations Sunday,” cover 3, Royal 
Service.) You will recall that Feb
ruary is always preparation month 
for the Week of Prayer for Home 
Missions and the promotion of the 
Annie Armstrong Offering for 
Home Missions. See suggestions for 
your preparation in this Fore
caster.

Christian principles. The circle pro
grams we arc having this quarter 
may have caused much discussion 
at your meetings. This is feood but 
you need to watch the time and 
not let your meetings continue too 
long. Good meetings begin on time 
and close on time.

You will recall that the Week 
of Prayer for Hopie Missions is 
March 7-14. Urge circle members 
to keep this week free of other en
gagements so that they may enter 
into daily prayer for America and 
for the work of our Home Mission 
Board. Begin early to remind those 
in your circle to prepare well for 
their Annie Armstrong Offering for 
Home Missions. At the February 
circle meeting promote the use of 
the Call to Prayer, the reading of 
Winds of Change and have a brief 
preview of the Week of Prayer for 
Home Missions with the Annie 
Armstrong Offering. See sugges
tions given in this Forecaster.
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PvwGtitoiat'pMtuneA
/ AT YOUR MEETINGS

GENERAL •

Reading Royal Service

As the following is given, hold 
up each of the magazines men
tioned. When Royal Service is pre
sented, turn to different sections 
of the magazine.

I read Vogue for fashions.
I read Good Housekeeping for 

“the better way” in housekeeping.
I read Better Homes and Gardens 

for home decorating and garden
ing.

I read McCall’s when I have no 
specifics in mind. . . .

But when I want a woman’s 
magazine about missions, there’s 
only one place to turn and that’s to 
Royal Service.

Royal Service has articles on 
mission work around the world.

It has leadership helps in Fore
caster section and letters from 
readers of Royal Service giving 
their pros and cons.

It has Bible study helps on the 
missionary message of the Bible.

It has programs for general and 
circle meetings.

It has Call to Prayer with Bible 
readings, missionary information, 
and names of missionaries listed 
on their birthdays.

It has information on current 
problems that concern today's 
Christian woman—and these are 
only some of the things I find when 
I read Royal Service.

Spotlight on YWA

Make the following items to rep
resent the different groups of 
YWA:

A beanie for High School YWA
A typical hat for Career YWA
A mortarboard for College YWA 

(Ann Hasseltine YWA)
A nurse’s cap for nurses (Grace 

McBride YWA)
Have a spotlight focused on each 

of these items as they are pre
sented along with the following 
information:

1. Number of YWA organiza
tions in your church

2. Number in each of the above
groups

3. Number of prospects for each 
of the different groups

4. Number of additional coun
selors needed to organize and en
list all prospects in your church

Announcement of Home Mission 
Week of Prayer and Annie Arm
strong Offering

Use Kipling’s “six honest serv
ing men’’ to announce the Week of 

Prayer for Home Missions and the 
Annie Armstrong Offering. You 
may want to have these six words 
printed on placards and ask six 
women to give the following infor
mation as the words are held up.

What—Week of Prayer for Home 
Missions and the Annie Armstrong 
Offering. Convention-wide goal, 
$3,690,000. Our church goal is

Why—To develop within the 
members of our churches a re
newed faith in the power of prayer. 
. . . To inform our people of the 
needs of our country for the gos
pel and to inspire individuals to 
become personally involved in 
meeting these needs.

When—March 7-14, 1965
How -The Week of Prayer will 

be observed each day, Monday 
through Friday, at

(time of meeting) 
and our families will be praying 
together throughout the week for 
home missions as they follow di
rectives given in ’ the stand-up 
prayer reminder.

Who—Every WMU member, ev
ery church member who can and 
will participate.

Where-------------------------------  

tpl.nv where daily observance will be held)

CIRCLE •

Use of Call to Prayer

To encourage circle members to 
use Call to Prayer regularly in their 
daily devotional time, prepare three 
cards with these three words 
printed on them—one word on each 

card. As the following words are 
held up the corresponding infor
mation may be given.

(1) Enlighten—"Unless our lives 
are lighted from within, we are as 
stained glass windows in the dark.” 
Daily use of Call to Prayer with 
its Scripture references and cur
rent missionary information helps 
enlighten a woman’s soul and en
ables her to give light to those 
about her.

(2) Empower — "What do you 
need on the mission field more 
than anything else?" the mission
ary was asked. Unhesitatingly the 
answer was, “We need more than 
anything else your earnest, de
voted, daily prayer. Pray intelli
gently and sincerely not from 
habit or routine, but as you do 
when you plead for the life of a 
loved one." You can empower your 
missionaries as you pray for them 
in this way.

(3) Enlarge—"Pray ye therefore 
the Lord of harvest, that he will 
send forth labourers into his har
vest." You can enlarge the king
dom of God as you pray for more 
missionaries, as you pray for lost 
souls around the world. Use regu
larly Call to Prayer in your daily 
devotional time.

Reading Winds of Change

How many of your circle mem
bers have read the recommended 
book for this quarter? See if the 
following questions will create in
terest in 100 per cent reading the 
book, Winds of Change by Gerald 
Palmer.

"To practice the art of reading, 
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develop a hungry, curious, ques
tioning mind and then seek your 
answers in books." Do you know 
the answers to these questions?

(1) What is meant by language 
missions?

(2) How many different lan
guage groups are ministered to by 
the Home Mission Board?

(3) What are some of the new 
trends in language mission work 
today?

(4) How many people in the 
USA fall into language groups?

Answers to these questions, and 
others, may be found in the book, 
Winds of Change by Gerald Palmer.

<o
Preview Week of Prayer for 
Home Missions

The week of March 7-14. 1965, 
is a very important week for our 
country. It is the week set aside 
to pray for America, the work of 
our Home Mission Board, and for 
ourselves. It is a week in which 
we shall pray for a great Annie 
Armstrong Offering for Home Mis
sions. At your February circle 
meeting begin preparing members 
for this week of prayer and giving.

Secure a map of the United 
States and across it place the 
words, "Our Land Shall Own 
Thee Lord." As the map is dis
played. have someone give the fol
lowing information as a preview 
of the plans for the week.

Subject: Week of Prayer for 
Home Missions and Annie Arm
strong Offering

Date: March 7-14, 1965
Theme: "Our Land Shall Own 

Thee Lord”

Daily Topics:
Monday—From Ocean unto 

Ocean—Obey Thy Sovereign Word
Tuesday—From Ocean unto 

Ocean—Thyself in Us Reveal
Wednesday — From Ocean unto 

Ocean—Proclaim Thy Gospel Day
Thursday—From Ocean unto 

Ocean—Guide Where We Should 
Go

Friday—From Ocean unto Ocean 
—Our Land Shall Own Thee Lord

Current J
COMMENT

Orientation of New Members

Putting a name on the member
ship roll is a first step in enlist
ment, but not the last one. Be
yond "joining," the new member 
needs to find her place in the life 
and work of WMS. She needs to 
feel a part of the group, to under
stand the organization's purpose 
and program, to become involved 
in mission study and missionary 
service.

When a new member joins your 
group, give her special attention. 
Stick with her until she under
stands and becomes actively in
volved in what your organization 
is doing. The following tips will 
help you in doing this:

1. Have the new member fill 
out an Interest-Talent Card (pink, 
10 for IOC, packaged only as listed). 
Let the new member indicate the 
interests and abilities she can con
tribute to the organization. Begin 
at the point of her interest or abil

ity, involve her in activities which 
challenge her potential.

2; Give the new member a Mem
bership Folder <15C dozen, pack
aged only as listed). A Membership 
Folder not only makes the mem
ber feel an official tie with the or
ganization, but it also carries a sim
plified statement of the WMS pur
pose on the inside fold. Present the 
folder to her at society or circle 
meeting.

3. Introduce the new member to 
your group. Present her as a new 
member at your society meeting. 
Introduce her to leaders of your 
organization.

4. Give the new member some
thing to read. Every new member 
should have a subscription to 
Royal Service. To help build un
derstanding of WMU, give or lend 
the new member a copy of Woman’s 
Missionary Union by Alma Hunt 
(850.

Order materials from Woman’s 
Missionary Union, 600 No. 20th 
St., Birmingham, Ala. 35203, or 
your nearest Baptist Book Store.

*★★****★*★**★**★★★★★★*★★*

HOME MISSION

Week of Prayer

March 7-14, 1965

and
Annie Armstrong 

Offering

Goal: $3,690,000

Home Mission Week of Prayer

The weeks of prayer are very 
special projects in the life of WMU 
and the church. They are times 
to put aside other interests and 
give concern to the work God is 
leading Southern Baptists to do. 
Although prayer for missions is 
carried on all year long, these 
special weeks help renew mission
devotion and concern.

The theme for the Home Mission 
Week of Prayer is ‘'Our Land Shall 
Own Thee Lord.” Will your so
ciety have a five-day observance? 
Will you have a churchwide ob
servance sometime during the 
week?

The Southern Baptist Conven
tion goal for the Annie Armstrong 
Offering is $3,690,000. What will 
your church goal be?

March Royal Service will carry 
guides for observance of the Week 
of Prayer. March Forecaster will 
have additional leadership helps to 
use in preparing for the Week.

Begin your preparation now for 
the most meaningful Week of 
Prayer observance you have ever 
had!

WMU . . . Undergirding the 
Prayer Plans of the Church

WMU is concerned not only with 
WMU prayer plans, but also with 
the prayer plans of the church. 
WMU supports the church by pro
viding and interpreting informa
tion about the church’s program. 
WMU can help the church by en
couraging family worship, assisting 
with pre-revival prayer meetings 
and promoting attendance at mid
week worship services. Be alert to 
the worship plans of your church 
and guide WMS members into par
ticipation.
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1
YWA Focus Week, February 14-20,1965

“To Tell the World” is the theme 
for YWA Focus Week, reminding 
every young woman in your church 
of her responsibility to tell the 
whole world the good news of sal
vation. All activities for the week 
will center in the theme. Full de
tails concerning plans are in the 
February issue of The Window.

A high light of the week is a very 
special enlistment banquet designed 
especially for YWAs by the Church 
Recreation Department of the Bap
tist Sunday School Board. A pre
view of suggested banquet plans 
is in The Window; detailed plans 
are in Church Recreation magazine.

Your WMS can help provide the 
banquet as a part of its fostering 
responsibility.

See the article, "Girls in Gray 
Flannel," in this issue of Royal 
Service. This feature accents the 
career young women in your church 
who are, or need to be enlisted in 
Career YWA. An article in The 
Window, entitled "Who Is She?" 
calls attention to the nature and 
purpose of YWA. Encourage society 
members to read these articles.

Help make YWA Focus Week a 
really significant event in your 
church!

of eeds have been unfilled for two 
year -Itssionary nurses and young women 
■n C1t ; ion centers are especially needed.' 
eini,i . s Glendon McCullough, secretary 
of ll. partment of Missionary Personnel 
Shot- "u aPP*y for hom<? niission work?

.r Doris Christensen. Santa Fe. N. 
51 / .. Hazel McGill. New Orleans. La..
RM and Mrs. L. A. Sealey. Panama. Sp.
sp < R. G. Van Royen. Tex.. field worker: 
Mrs II W. Fite. Jr.. Ceres. J. E. Musgrave. 
'Jr j; . de Janeiro. A. A. Giannetta. Cain- 
puia. . Brazil. Mrs. E. H. Walworth. Hermo
sillo. Mexico. Mrs. M. P. Jones. Paraguay. 
Mrs. R R. Greenwood. Guatemala. A. T. 
Willet Jr.. Indonesia. Mrs. W. R. Wakefield. 
Makati. Philippines. Lucy E. Wagner. Korea. 
Mrs IV II. Faw. Jos. Nigeria. er.: Margaret 
Marchnntn. Ibadan. Nigeria, ed.

SPICING YOUR PROGRAM

GENERAL • for those on program to wear.
Plan the program as a guided 

tour of mission points in Alaska. 
Use a large map of the state, mark
ing the points of interest discussed 
in the program. Call attention to 
the proximity of the state to 
Russia.

Articles of interest include July, 
1963, Holiday magazine, also April 
and May, 1964, issues of Saturday 
Evening Post and Life showing pic
tures taken after the earthquake.

Travel folders may be obtained 
from local travel bureaus; the col
ored pictures may be pasted in ap
propriate locations on the map to 
add color.

The “tour guide” may wear a 
tailored skirt and blouse such as a 
stewardess might wear. Light
weight parkas have been popular 
among young people this winter; 
you may be able to borrow some

8

If your program is at a luncheon 
meeting, have your menu folders 
shaped as igloos; plan a menu using 
Alaskan adapted names, such as 
Iceberg Lettuce, Caribou Casserole, 
Matanuska Marvels (for any vege
table or fruit), Frozen Delight, 
Mboseburgers, or Gold Nuggets.

—Mrs. Louis L. Dabney

CIRCLE •

The circle program this month 
should stimulate a lot of interest in 
the application of Christian princi
ples to moral problems. Check your 
church library and see what books 
are available on the subject of 
Christian ethics. Choose some 
which relate to the program and 
recommend that they be read by 
circle members.

22 MONDAY The Lord called Samuel: and 
he answered. Here am 1 I Sam. 3:4 (read 
rr l-l'H.

Pastor Lewis- W. Gibson of Greenwood. 
South Carolina, says. “It would do no harm 
to let young people hear us praying for God 
to call them; but it would do a lot more 
good for us to be right with God so that he 
can hear us praying for them. The spiritual 
atmosphere in every church should be such 
that if God calls, its young people will hear 
and heed. Could Samuel have heard God s 
call in my church?"

Pray for E. J. Garcia. Tex.. Sp. sp. er.: 
Mrs. Alicia C. Perez. Panama. Mrs. F. G. 
Ross. Durango. Mexico. Mrs. G. L. Hix. Mis.
J. II Hammett. Taipei. Taiwan. Mrs. A. E. 
Senter. Kigoma. Tanzania. er.: Mrs. E. L. 
Oliver, Kagoshima. Japan, med.

23 TUESDAY And this gospel of the king
dom shall be preached in all the world for a 

ARE YOU MOVING?
Plcasi send your change of 

addre-s four weeks in 

advji- to 600 No. 20th 

St. ningham, Alabama

352'J we both your

old new address.

IpitneSs unto all nations Matt. 24:14 (read 
rr. 1-14).

The foreign mission program of Baptists 
in Japan received major attention during 
the recent WMU convention. The Japan 
WMU reported that its world mission offer-, 
ing for the past year showed an increase of 
more then 25 per cent over the previous 
year. The offering for the coming year will 
be divide... one- third for the Southern Bap
tist foreign mission program and two thirds 
for Japan Baptist foreign mission work in 
Brazil and Okinawa. The first Japanese Bap
tist missionaries to Brazil expect to reach 
that country this year. Okinawa, a Japan 
Baptist mission field since 1955. was repre
sented among the 209 women attending the 
convention. Pray for Japan's foreign mission 
work.

Pray for Alma N. Glares/ Japan. ed.: 
Mrs. T. K. Edwards.* Nigeria. RN: Flora E. 
Dodson. China-Hong Kong, ret.: C. C. Craig. 
Jr.. Raleigh. N. C.. Negro er.: Andrew Fow
ler, Washington. I). C.. TM

24 WEDNESDAY Strengthen ye the weak 
hands, ami confirm the feeble knees Isaiah 
35 3 (read rr. 3-10).

Twenty-one people have made professions 
of faith since the beginning of the building 
program for the First Mexican Baptist 
Church of Eagle Pass. Texas, in the Rio 
Grande Valley. The church had averaged 
five additions a year for the past 35 years. 
The new structure, with auditorium seating 
capacity of 200. was dedicated recently. Pas
tor and Mrs. Manuel G. Garcia serve this 
Spanish-language church.

Pray for Mrs. Genera Silrerio. St. Augus
tine. Fla.. Italian er . Viola D. Campbell. El 
Paso Tex., pub.: Mrs Ruth M. .Rumphol. 
Kontagora. Nigeria. RN: Mrs. J. K Ragland. 
Beirut. Lebanon. L. A. Doyle. Jr.. Manaus. 
Mrs. W. L. Smith. Campinas. Brazil. R. B. 
Robcrtson. Rio Cuarto. Argentina. Mrs. J. T. 
Lochridge. Philippines. er.: Mrs. R. L. Ban
sum. China-Taiwan. Lora Clement. China- 
Malaysia. Mrs. R. T. Bryan. China, ret.

25 THURSDAY And he said unto them. 
Let us go into the next towns, that I may 
preach there also Mark 1:38 (read vr. 35- 
45).

Seventy million people live in the eight 
states which border the Great Lakes. Less 
than 275.000 of the population of these states 
are Baptist church members. Fifteen years 
ago there were barely 600 Southern Baptist
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in ALASKA
▼

Encouraging Facts About Alaska
I he presence ol large numbers ol South

ern Baptists, espccialh in inilitais ami oil- 
liehl areas.

I he present strength ol Southern Bap
tists.

I he encouraging response ol the Eski
mos in Am hoi age ami Fail banks and on 
the Kotzebue lield.
I Increasing stability in past 01 al leader
ship.

I wo functioning associations, with a 
third developing.

A spirit ol great dedication in mans 
young Baptists in Alaska.

A spirit ol missions, evident cd touaid 
slate, home, and foreign mission uoik.

Chu: 
ne- 
ana 
far! 
of 1 
ern

in the Great Lakes states of Min- 
.Visconsin, Michigan, Illinois. Indi- 

Pennsylvtmia. and New York. In
• >st aN of these were in the state 

Now Illinois alone has 852 South- 
a.ist churches! Praise God for his

p (dr Mrs. T. D. Gnllatt. Mito. Japan. 
Mrs 1 H. Lawhon. Sr.. Philippines. Jtfrs. 
B. E Adams. Concepcion. Chile. Mrs. B. C. 
Atcln n. Maveio. Brazil. N. W. Wood. Chin- 
gola Station. Zambia. er.: Jane W. Lide. 
China. ret.

Baptist Church, Valdez, Alaska

26 FRIDAY Therefore if any man he in 
Christ, he is a new creature: old things (ire 
passed away: behold, all things (ire become 
new 2 Cor. 5:17 (read rv. 14-21).

Donald V. Phlegar. Filipino Missions. Del
ano. California, tells of a recent visit he made 
with the pastor of his sponsoring church at 
the office of the Philippine Consulate Gen
eral in San Francisco. "As he spoke with 
us." Mr Phlegar relates, "he pointed to the 
word Baptist on my calling card, and said, 
I am familiar with you Baptists in the is
lands. Do you want to know the greatest 
contribution that Baptists have made in the 
Philippines'.’ It has been in the matter of 
morality It seems that when a person be
comes a Baptist he is starting again.' This 
gave us opportunity to assure him that this 
is exactly what happens when a person be
comes a Christian. He is starting over again 
for he has become a new creature in Christ."

Pray for Mrs. Phlegar: Mrs. R. L. Goldie. 
Ogbomosho, Nigeria. RN; Mrs. W. B. Mc
Nealy. Brazil. Mrs. M. E. Phillips. Nairobi. 
Kenya, er.; J. W. Ross. El Paso. Tex.. pub.: 
Mrs. D. P. Appleby. Brazil, ret.

27 SATl’RDAY And when he teas come 
nca*-. he beheld the city. and wept over it 

Luke 19:41 (read vv. 41-48).
According to Francis M. DuBosie, super

intendent of city missions in Detroit. Michi
gan. America is fast becoming an urbanized 
society. "Already this country has 130 cities 
with over 100.000 inhabitants." he says, “and 
recent staistics indicate that nine out of ten 
Americans .will live in cities by the end of 
this century. Half ihe people in metropolitan 
Detroit are not affiliated wipi ank’ church. 
Because of tremendous spiritual i need, as 
well as the strategic location of our cities, 
they must have priority in-planned strategy 
for missionary conquest."

Pray for Mr. DiiBose: Mrs. Lee lAufill. N. 
M.. A. W. Hancock. Okla., ret.: Mrs. E. L. 
Cole. Guadalajara. Mexico. S. P. Jackson. 
Brazil. Mrs. W. D. Frazier. Nigeria. Mrs. 
C. W. Bedenbaugh. Dar es Salaam. Tan
zania. R. N. Nash. Philippines. ev\

SUNDAY ror a great|door and
FEBRUARY 28 isjunto me. cpid there 

are many adversaries 1 Cor. 16:9\(read vv. 
1-9).

Grady C. Cothen. executive secretary for 
California Southern Baptists says there is 
need for 2.750 new churches in his state to 
reach California's 17 million people. More 
than 00 new people go into California every 
hour of every day. In the next i 20 years 
there will be need for one new Southern 
Baptist church ^almost every day!

Pray for Homer Yearwood. Calif.. Sp. sp. 
er.: Mrs. Marcos Rodrigue:. Havana. Cuba, 
er.: Mrs. F. H. Linton. Panama. Mrs. W. E. 
Sallee. China, ret.: Mrs. J. 11. Humphrey. 
Baguio. Philippines, cd: R. F. Goldie. Ogbo
mosho. Nigeria. MD: Mrs. W. E. Allen. Dar 
es Salaam. Tanzania. R. E. Smith. $ao Paulo. 
Brazil. Mrs. C. G. McCalman. Sao Luiz. Bra
zil. Mrs. B. T. Thorpe. Blantyre. Malawi, 
(birthday 29th). er.

In Anchorage at Native Mission, the 
pastor and workers

At Friendship Mission in Fairbanks 
children play and learn

I < \Y for Dr. Hansen. Al.isk.1 pastors, and missionaries. Have you made 
pl i .. for vour gift to the Annie Armstrong Offering for Home Missions? Are 
th- in vour church young people who should be summer missionaries or 

It'* .me missionaries ro Alaska?
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Bible Study:

The Missionary 
Message of the Bible 
HRB' by Gilbert L. Guffin

The Redemptive Plan Pursued in Joseph

Read Genesis 37 through 50
Joseph, like a luminous star, appears on 

the horizon ol sailed history and remains 
there. The dramatic and olten breathtaking 
story ol his life evidently was written to 
emphasize the overruling provident e ol (.od 
and the steady pursuit ol divine purpose in 
carrying out the redemptive promise made 
long ago to Abraham and reallirmed to 
Isaac and Jacob.

Few men stand higher than Joseph. In 
him is lound an unusual combination ol 
faith, nobility, purity, steadfastness. mental 
alertness, forgiveness, and ability to dis
tinguish the working out ol God's plan in 
human experience.

The account ol Joseph's life has been 
called "a first-rate romantic thriller which 
enshrines important and necessary truths." 
Though the story was not intended to be 
a thriller, it is so masterfully told, and the 
life ol Joseph is so filled with deeply mov
ing episodes, that the reader may in sheer 
enjoyment of the story lose sight ol the 
"important and necessary truths” which the 
story teaches unless he pauses to i el led 
upon them. This lesson will be chiefly con
cerned to discover what made Joseph great 

and also what ijc-lat ionship his lilc had to 
the missionary theme running thioiigh tin* 
Bible. It may be helphd, Imwevri. liist to 
t eview the main features ol his lilc.

Joseph’s Bov hood
Strangely, the! record ol Joseph’s early 

boyhood, in contrast with all that followed, 
seems on the surface to present him in a 
somewhat unlavcn able light, lie is intro
duced (See Grd. ?7.7-/// as a di< mici, 
whose dreams all pointed to an enviable 
I mure lor himsell. Each dream suggested 
that eventually (Joseph would rise* to • mi- 
uence and that Itiis own lather and biodiets 
would bow down to him.

A psychologist might say that hc-se 
dreams were only the subconscious ac
tions ol resentment ol a lad who had I aid 
himsell the youngest ol eleven brothc at 
least some ol whom did not treat this , iby 
brothel very kindly. I he. dream, how <i. 
proved to be actual prophecies ol wliai as 
eventually to take place. The only I h. 
though, which one can line! in Josep* at 
this time* is that in the brashness ol yo h. 
and perhaps as a kind ol sell defense ag. >t 
his unkindly older brothers, he told '

(|lc. , iheni as well as to his father in
stead .ecping them to himsell. Though 
| l(, i . meet astonished at the dreams, 
jpd < clitic al ol Joseph lor them, he 
.ipp.i .h was impressed by them and ie- 
dhh .d them, even as Mary the- mothci 
ol |, icmcmbercd some ol the things 
Jesti had said as a lad (Luke 2:51).

Joseph's brothels had pc i haps alicacly 
bee or: iv.dous ol Joseph because it was 
obvious that he? was his lather's favorite 
son. Josephs telling ol his clieams simply 
made them despise him all the more. An 
oppoiutility soon came* lot them to vent 
lheii haiicd against this "cheamei. ' It a lose: 
when |.icob became* concerned about the 
long absence ol his oldei sons and sent 
Joseph to see* about them. When these nu n 
saw Joseph coming, lheii bitterness toward 
him immediately prompted the idea among 
them ol killing Joseph (Gen. 37:17-26). 
Reuben, one ol the* brothcis, however, sug
gested placing the boy in a pit (ol cistern), 
in the sea el hope that he could later re
lease Inin. But sight ol approaching Ish- 
incrliic* iiadeis soon suggested a new idea, 
the idea ol selling Joseph into Egyptian 
slavei \. Bv such a sale, they could both be 
i id ol him permane nt lv and pet haps i ec civ e 
some* money out ol the* sale* al the* same 
time lheii conscience's would also be 
easici. they doubtless hit, as in selling him 
into slave) v they would not actually be 
killing the* lad oi having him to starve: in 
.1 cistern. Link* could they foresee what 
would eventuate.

\s seen in the attitude ol Joseph s biolh- 
cis. human experience reveals envy to be 
an av lul disease and a demonic motivation 
in men’s hearts. In Jacob's older sons it 
giew. as it has in cithers, into hatted that 
hmigcied even lor murder.

ILir then in the* one book ol Genesis is 
a ' »nd instance ol the dreadful power 
nl so powerful that it makes men

■' I” slay even their own brothers. In 
*"1 ol terrible realism. Genesis, there- 
1“’ paints the awful pic lut e* ol how 
I’ ' ■ and envy lead to hate and hate
111 .cd leads to murder.

Joseph Sold by His Brothers

Joseph wept bitteily when he was cast 
ipto the cistern. Inn this had no ellect on 
his In others. He was now delivered into 
the* hands ol tradeis. to be taken he knew 
not where*. \\ hat dcstinv lav before him’- 
Vyiiat hope did he* have*? \ll Joseph could 
do was io take with him a knowledge* ol 
and a lailh in God. He* who takes these 
pice ions realities w ith him can always meet 
liis loinoirows \ ic tot iouslv. howevei gloat 
lheii test. .

Joseph's knowledge ol God ol a God 
who was as neat to him in Egypt as in 
Canaan and in a prison as in his own 
lalhet's house* was his stay through all the 
vcais ol servitude, great temptation. and 
treachery which were to befall him in the 
land to which he was taken. And the (iocl 
in whom he ti listed did not tail him. At 
last the* God-given wisdom and the* gieat 
integrity ol Joseph became* apparent even 
to Phataoh. I hiough Joseph's inspired in
lei pi elation ol c ertain-troublesome ihcams 
ol Pharaoh, it became apparent to Pharaoh 
that he could do nothing wiser than to 
place. the administration ol the allairs ol 
his kingdom in Joseph's hands! Thus Jo
seph was elevated to the place* ol prime 
minister ol the land. In the following yea is 
ol plenty. Joseph made careful provisions 
loi the* years ol l.iminc: which it was re
vealed to him were to come.

Finally, when laniinc* did arrive, among 
those* allectecl weie even his own family 
back in Canaan, Consequently, in time* his 
own brothers, the* brothers who had sold 
him into caplivilv stood before him (Read 
I In <1,1(1 and g»/p/u'»/g v/ory unfolded in 
(.en. 12/V

Long ago Jose|>h's bi others were* certain 
lhev had lorevei gotten lid ol him. Now. 
iionic ally. these* brothers had c ome to Egypt 
and were standing belore Joseph, no longei 
a slave, but the* chief governor ol the land: 
and Joseph recognized them! Ol course, 
under the circumstances, they could not 
have been expected to recognize him.

Joseph, though exercising noble restraint.
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by Mrs. Lamar Jackson

Taken a good look at yourself lately? 
Xol 'just the Christmas-excess bulges but 
al the real you? A modern proverb says. 
"If we could see ourselves as others see 
us—we'd never speak to them again.”

It's not (pure lime for that spring check
up, but February is a good month for a 
heart-check. Thousands of years ago. Sam
uel pointed out that “the Lortl seeth not 
as man seeth; for man looketh on the out-

ward appearance', but the I.,,. |,H>kw|
on the heart.’’

Check your score to see if y<> 1(>C(| f
look on your heart with spring , nine i,"

............. . K<1 a pencil atm „.gin;

YES NO.----- —

1. Our church air- dy has I
enough members. I like it just the wav ' 
it is. I

2. My church can always de
pend on me to attend, to serve, and to 
give to the best of my ability.

3. I wouldn’t be seen enter
ing some homes in my community. There 
are some people not worth saving.

4. In making decisions. I 
study all angles of a Question and make 
up my mind from facts and knowledge 
rather than just the personalities in
volved.

5. I've raised my children. 
Now let the younger women raise theirs. 
My child-keeping days are over.

6. I forgive mistakes in 
others because I make mistakes myself.

7. I have never done wrong

in n so I don’t like to hear sermons 
on ’ /

8. I try to measure myself 
by . t’s standards rather than by my 
con- ooraries’ ideas.

9. The homes for unwed 
mot' are too attractive. These girls 
shot ' take their punishment openly and 
may! they’d learn their lesson.

10. I obey laws and rules 
and by not to cultivate a spirit of re
bellion.

11. I resent other Baptists 
making any criticism of Southern Bap
tists because we give more money than 
all the rest.

12. I try to like all people 
that I meet and try to understand their 
problems and look at life through their 
eyes.

13. I have done my part 
in church organizations and now I’m 
through. Somebody else can do it.

14. I believe that those in 
places of leadership in my church and 
denomination are trying to do the best 
they know how. Therefore. I am kind and 

generous in my attitudes and helpful In 
my comments and service.

15. I am glad when there’s 
racial trouble in other parts of this coun
try.

16. We always have the 
blessing at meals and conduct family 
devotions daily.

17. I write anonymous let
ters and make anonymous telephone 
calls. People need to be told off!

18. I always dress in ways 
becoming to a Christian.

19. If I get mad about some
thing in the church, I just quit giving. 
All they want is my money.

20. I believe that all of life 
is a learning process. I never know so 
much that I cannot be taught more.

Beller check those odd numbers lo see 
if they are all answered No and the even 
ones to see if they are answered Yes. Other
wise you may be suffering from heart fail
ure. All these “odd” statements were ac
tually made by church members. Do you 
agree that we need to pray and read our 
Bible more?

decided to place his brothers under a lest 
to prove them. The limn came in time 
"hen tinder the propel tintnnstamcs (altet 
the brothets had shown a humbled and 
const tern e-stric ken sttlitude) Joseph re
vealed his identity. These brothets were 
now like pawns in his hand. t„ do with as 
he chose.; No wonder the brothets were 
suddenly terrified and speechless. Their 
sms had found ,h™, out, as sins tmrepented 
ol always do.

Joseph in Egypt
Conscious of Serving God

Joseph was moved to pits as he beheld 
'he distress and self-condemnation his 
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bruthpx Itow revealed. Though .i lewer 
man would have enjoyed seeing them cul
let. Joseph was compassionate Unsaid dicta. 
I he brothers apparently expec ted no less 

than ihes deseised, and feared svois. bin 
Joseph would not sloop to vengcan-

■Sitih was his inner strength and In. tin- 
deistJnding of (.oil's sovereign's th-• he 
toiddisee boss- God had turned into nod 
what had been meant lot evil. hide, he 
'•ns that (.od had been working tin ugh 
•ill ihai had i/anspired. Though we -I ilcl 
not assume (.od approved, much ess 
caused, the wickedness of the brothci ire 
loo nmsl agree with Joseph that Go. id 
used .ill that had transpired to ellei ns 
picnidential purpose for Jacobs -. le 
family.

Joseph's tlteologv here rises almost to 
the level ol Paul’s "all things wot k togelhet 
lot good to them that love God. lo them 
who ate the tailed accotding to his pur 
post I he man who tan rise this high 
in his laith. spiritual pet e ept ion, ami ma 
units cannot be defeated by life’s circum
stances. I his is the kind ol man, moreover, 
with whom (ioci tan readily do great things. 
Jost ph could have been billet , rebellious. 
< Mm al. deliant anti revengeful, but he 
would not stoop to such levels. Xo won- 
dt i he was divinely favored.

lulls great men, especially il they are 
go '■ (greatness is nevei really lound with- 
on . >dliness) never harbor bitterness and 
in'' giseness. They try to nucleistand the 
•<• *is lor the wrongs and injustices they 

stiller and to embrace even their offenders 
and enemies in their love. One cannot be 
genuinely Cltristlike unless lie will go this 
lar. It is to be noted that Joseph nevei 
sufd he lot gas e his brothers; lie [noved it.

In the strongest terms Joseph could em
ploy. he reassured his brothers not only of
111.4  complete forgiveness, but also of his 
conviction that God had overruled their 
intentions and used their evil lor good.

Joseph lose to his nojilest height when 
he dec hu ed. “Eear not: for am I in the 
place’ ol God?" Joseph believed only God 
co tld judge others and only God had the 
right to mete out justice. How different 
the world would be il there were more 
who held that view. The text says Joseph 
not only forgave his brothers but adds that
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he “spake kindly to them." Is there not a 
suggestion in this action ol Joseph ol the 
kindness and tnercy ol our Lord, who 
though our sins caused his death, still 
speaks kindly to all who come to him in 
genuine repentance.

Lessons from Joseph's Life 

Such, in brief, is the story ol Joseph s 
remarkable life. Now what ate some ol the 
great les^yps we may learn Irom that lilc. 
and what bearing, il any do these lessons 
have on the great missionary plan ol (he 
ages? In answer, we point briefly to the 
follow ring:

I. I he oven tiling providence ol (.od 
in relation to those who trust him. and
especially in regald to people who ate 
chosen to-.tar.r^ out . his put poses among 
men. Joseph interpreted .dl that took plate 
in his lilc as God's own plan |.Vf (ten. /'. /• 
8 and

2. Ihe inescapability ol the tonse
quences of jealousy, ol hale, and ol exil 
toward others. This is vividly portrayed 
in the lives ol the brothers ol Joseph and 
in their wicked attempt to gel t id ol Joseph. 
Their sins ultimately "louncl them mu." 
Their consciences would nevei let them 
be al ease. Alter all ol Joseph's kindnesses 
to them, they were still leal ltd (Srr (,en. 
50.75) of a day ol revenge.

3. The inspiring truth that a person 
tan beat an effective witness lot God in 
a foreign land. Even though he be alone 
in this witness, he can make an impact lot 
good provided he is faithful. 

The life of Joseph is a mighty testimony 
to the power ol the w itness ol a noble. God
fearing person.

whomiGod's plan of redemption v .<-ing 
worked out in history.

(). I hr suggestion that someti i|lt 
highest purpose ol God lot one's . tvill 
not allow him to remain in the- iloit 
mid sckurily ol his native home- 1 * * * 5 en
vironment. but may demand test: ,nu| 
hardship. It may even require sep .ition 
Irom loved-ones and possibly als< living 
in foreign lands. But to accotd with (.<«|\ 
purpose lot one’s lile is always th best, 
the* noblest, and the most rewardiii ; pos
sibility!. Many a missionary’s lilt abun
dantly j testilies to the truth lute -i.itecl. 
I o lullil (iod's pm pose lot one s hie is 

the greatest act ol wisdom and the gicatest 
possible ac hicvement.

1. The evidence that faith in God and
in his purpose Ip save lile and to bless
those who will heed him is ultimately te-
wa tiled.

5. I he great truth that, due to the li 
delily and integrity ol Joseph, and especial 
lx lo his adhering devotedly to the will ol 
God, the c rowning set vic e of his lile be
came the preserving ol the "line" through

I low imptessixely and intlot g<*it.il»ls die- 
point here made* Irom the lilc ol Joseph 
has been illustrated in the lives ol mans 
ol out modeln missionaries, limit \dmmani 
Judson and William Catey to om noble, 
dedicated missionat ies now on (he* licjdsol 
the wdrld. Every woman in a mission,nx 
society knows the slots, lot example, ol 
Lotlie Moon. What il Miss Moon had not 
been xvilling to smiendct (he comlotis ol 
home and (he- pleasure ol lemaining lira) 
het tcilaiiscs to go lo anolhci land ' lilt 
(he* gospel? W hat il she had not olx-xed 
het sense* ol call to srixe (Juist aim" du 
seas? What il . . . ? Ihe* sets thought is 
appalling. Ihe* loss to the wot Id * huh 
would haxe icsuhed had she* not h«« dnl 
God's call is bexond calculation. \\ h * in
deed. can adcqualrlx estimate* the* (••um* 
cpicnccs in .my lilc* both to the* lit* me I 
to those .dice ted by it ol a decision ' • yo 
whcic (.od wants one* to go and t • do 
xvh.U he* wants one to do? Lot cxci' ( •os- 
tian nothing is mote rational (han tin so
lution exptessed as follows:

"So hinting my all unto 77/y rate.
I know I lion love\t Hit'.
III do Tliy will with a hem I sinn
I II he what you want me to he.

.\faiy
Ihe spit it exptessed in the* aboxc* * -t* 

seems beautilully to c hat ac let izc* th< s 
etnplaty lilc* ol Joseph.

wi- I the WEEK of PRAYER for HOME MISSIONS

!M

As I haxe worked on the ptayct committee ol my W’MS lot 
two years my eyes haxe been opened to needs ol people people 
just like me- tight here in om own beloved counitx.

I have, served with a very xvonclcrlul Christian on the* ptayer 
committee ol my Woman's Missionary Society. We haxe ptaxed 
together and ptcpaicel lot the Week ol Prayer in jitn (hutch. 
W e play each yeat that this Week ol Pi axel will be* the* means 
ol a teal “axvakening" lot om church: main ol the men haxe 
come* to pt ax with us and to gixe* to (he- \nnic*| At msii ong 
Offering.

It has been my happy ptixilrgc to go to mx chinch in the 
early morning lot praxet at 6:30 x.xt. dining the* week. This 
quiet hour, helotc* we gel inxolvc-d in the* busy activities ol the 
day. has been a xvondctlul blessing to mx lile. As I meet ftith 
others I haxe lelt a new and teal closeness to l<*l low (Jnistians 
and to* God, in trying to become bet let inhumed and mote 
responsible* as a mission.try myscll.

I realize that I should and must look al the* wot Id about me 
with eyes ol love and c(impassion. to be* sure that no bariiei 
which I put up keeps (Juist apart horn men. I haxe* been 
macle to sec* that ohen I neglec I to shatc (Juist with those 
about me*, lot he* commanded. "Go yc*. .

In the* material last scat a Juvenile* Judge* was quoted as 
saying. "I believe that ol the* thousands ol boss and gills who 
have conic* helote me*. 'JO pet cent would not haxe been thete 
had thete been one adult on whom they could haxe- t minted.
1 tcmeinbet sitting quietly in mx seat that mottling telling 
(.od that I wanted to be a kind, lining, dependable adult, 
and asking him to help me as 1 work with \W \s.

a big heart lull ol loxc and compassion lot those* who need 
the Saxiour. It has ctcalcd a delinilc challenge Im me to its 
to be a giowing Christian, setting mx I.old and utilizing the 
power which prayet can gixe* to a new dedication ol1 mx lilc*.

It has been a time ol lenewecl determination lit strixe to 
become "lull grots* n" as I see k to do God's work in our wot Id.

I he Week ol Piayct has tckindlcd a desire to do mx best, 
and as Dr. Rcdlmd said in his appeal in Royal Seivne last yeat 
"When the* great scoiekeepei comes to mx name* may lie be 
able to wtitc 'She- hath done* what she- could.' "

Mis. is ..................... "• '<"• I"-1'" «•»■'»>"«• ■" b"
„HVX Wi».lh»u < li""b lliimiligh..ni.

night U MS .in«l
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MISSION STUDY BOC<: 
Winds of Change* 
by Gerald Palmer 
Make plans to have this home 
mission graded series book 
taught in circle or society 
This book may be substituted 
for circle program.

Applying Christian Principles
by T. B. Maston

OUTLINE for MEETING

Circle Chairman in Charge
(.all to Prayer (read Scripture passage, 

giving missionary information, and 
praying for missionaries) .

Song (choose one appropriate to Scrip
ture passage)

Business Period
Promotional Features (see Forecaster)

Program Chairman in Charge
Program

Introduction

A question such as the following could 
provide the basis for a helpful introduc
tion to this program: What is distinctive 
about the Christian approach to moral is- 
sues-or social problems? (Allow discussion.)

One way the Christian approach differs 
horn the non-Cln istian is that issues dis
cussed last month and similar ones arc 
considered by Christians to be moral rather 
than strictly soc ial. They are moral be
cause the Christian believes that they affect

•Order If nub of Change. Palmer. 75c. and Teach
ers Helps. lUc, from Baptist Book Stores.

OR FOR 
SECOND WA S 
MERING

men and women who ate created in tin 
mi.igc crl God and lot whom (.hi im died.

I he Christian also believes that these 
issues oi problems are moral became God. 
"ho is a moral person, is concerned alxiut 
diem and has a will regaiding diem. Hu 
Christian believes that the will «l God. 
"hich i|» giounded in and an expir......  ol
the naime ol God. is authoi ilaiive Im him 
and lot the world. His liist and s.ipirmr 
question as he laces any issue is oi -Inmld 
be. what is the will of (,<M|?

I he Christians approach is also doiiiu- 
live because he comes to the issues ,.i lile 
"idi an open Bible in his hand II he 
liexes that the Bible is a tangible <»l>> <ti\e 
MHitce lot the will ol God. Wheic it - ...ds. 
he believes that it is authorit^pxe.

I he Christian also has the asstu.i < ol 
die presence and the leadership ol th I oh 
Spit it as he approaches any piobl. ■ ol 
lile. I he Spirit will help him to i -lei 
Mand the .Bible and sec its iclexan. -nd 
application to the problems ol lib ’he 
Spit it is also pic-sent to lead the Ch an 
"hetc the Bible does not speak a s| lit 
<>i c leat w ot d of guidattc c.

iirf \nother searching question
’ that might be asked: Why

should Christians be concerned 
a|)oll application ol Christian prin
ciple- i die will ol God that we should 
seek i ' anything about the moral issues 
ihai <>und and sometime plague us?
(All" for discussion.)

Rth.i.m has been defined as what one 
docs with his solitariness. In oilier words, 
ii is concerned strictly w ith one's personal 
relation to God. Is this a correct definition 
ol the ( Inistian religion? Or, is our reli- 
I'iOtt also what we do in the home, at the 
shop, store, or oil ice. on the lai in or street? 
Can we be rightly I elated to God and not 
he- tighth related to our leltowman?

Sonic people quote Paul's statement. 
■Conn out Irom among them, and be ye 
sepat.tie. saith the !.oid "'(2 Cor. 6:17). as 
justification lor a separation as far as pos
sible- liom the world. Is this a correct use 
or inici pi elation ol Paul? (Discuss.) Would 
the statement by Jesus in his so-called high 
piicstb piayci help to answer the question? 
Hr pi.ivcd: "I play not that thou shouklcst 
take them out ot the world, but dial thou 
shouldesi keep them Irom the evil" (John 
17:1 ai What docs this mean? (Allow dis- 
t itssuni.)

I he latter seems to indicate that the 
sepal at ion ol the Christian Irom the world 
is to be spiiitual and not physical. Chris
tians aic to live in the woi Id and in a 
sense lot the- world and yet not be ol the 
woild I hey arc not to get lioni the world 
then standaids ol right and wrong, lheii 
sense <>l \allies ot their perspective regard
ing hie and its purposes. They arc not to 
tieasihc the treasures ol earth. They arc 
1,1 - - 1 * * 4 5 liist the kingdom ol God and trust 
hm. >i the necessilics ol lile.

Preliminaries (Program Chairman)

1. Glance over the "Look Ahead" 
section in the program for last month. 
Are there suggestions there which need 
to be followed up in relation to this 
program?

2 Call attention again to the subject 
for this series of three programs and give 
particular emphasis to the subject, for 
next month (see January Royal Service or 
WMU Year Book).

3 It might be wise to define again, 
as in the introduction last month, the 
words "confronting" and "moral issues."

4. Was there to be a survey or a 
follow-up of some of the issues discussed 
last month? Next month would be an 
appropriate time for a report on any 
project of study or action.

5. Notice that this program psks three 
questions: Why? Where? What? You 
might mention the fact that the program 
next month will seek to answer two other 
questions: Who? How?

6 An interesting variation for this 
program would be to have members of 
the circle briefly set out the principles 
that are suggested under "What?" Fol
low this with a general discussion of why 
and where.

I i- set the example loi us in regard

1'6 lived while he walked among men. 
d ' a liiencl oi publicans and sinners. 
"I d and moral outcasts. He reached 

love to the broken in body and 
1111 ' b look little c hildren into his arms
ll: ".ed them. He had compassion on 

people. He went about doing good. What 
a benediction he left wherever he went!

Ihe more- fully we let the resurrected 
Christ live in us. the more deeply we shall 
be concerned about those who live about 
us. I his concern may sometimes mean that 
we shall have to get involved in things that 
may be unpleasant. We shall also have a 
deepening conviction that we should not 
only relieve human need but also i emove 
as lar as possible the conditions that create 
those needs.

Even il we were interested, exclusively, 
in winning individuals to Chi ist and lead 
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■ ing those indivicluals io mature lor Christ, 
eve would line!. it necessaiv to hr coneci nee I 
almut the moi al 01 social pioblcnis ol om 
society. I hose pioblrms determine. to’ a 

: degree, the possibility ol one becoming a 
Christian. 1 hex ten delinitclv allc-ci one-s 
glow th in the (.In istian lile. In othei voids, 
il we aic- concerned about individuals. we 
must also be- conccinc-d about the rnxiion 
mriit in which thrx live.

Where? This c|iu-stioii has already 
been atiswcicd in genei.il: 
(.In istian pi inc iplrs aic to 

be applied exciywheie. I his is line be
cause ol the n.ituie ol (lie (.In istian ex pc- 
lienee. W hen one becomes a child ol (.oil. 
he is bioiighl into a xil.d lilc-c hanging 

i Union with the- lesuriectcd (Juist, lit 
is in (Juist and Chiisi is in him. lie can 
not segment his lilr. rcstiicting (Juist and 
the- (Ju istian lile to cel tain aic-as. (.In isi 
is with him all the- lime, and is to lind 
expression in and through him exciywheie.

II we spell out this application mole 
spec ideally. would it not be- wise- to stall 
within the chinch? Some- might contend 
that this is not needed, that this is taken 
lol gl anted. Sometimes, howcxci. vr aic 
not xe-iv Christian in out relations to those 
within om church lamih. One reason main 
chinches lack spiritual powci is dial mem 
hers arc out ol fellowship w ith om- anodic i. 
How wcindci lid il it could be said ol youi 
c hurc h and mine as it-was ol die- Jci iis.dcm 
church: "And the- multitude ol them that 
believed were ol one heart and ol one 
soul" (Acts 1:32). X’o wotidci the- apostles 
preached with ‘‘great power" and "gicat 
glare xxas upon them all."

(You will waul Io lead mcmhcis Io dis- 
[cuss other areas where Chiislian pHiiiiples 
should be applied. Do so now.)

I he home is certainly an important aic-a 
lor the application ol (Ju istian principles. 
(Discuss in youi own way o> have a gencial 
discussion of lhe application o/ Christian 
principles to I he > elation of husbands and 
wives, paicnts and children and the home's 
influence in the community.)

TOTEM P( LES

\(.oiitinue d liom / ] 

carved with odd and grotesque itgures At 
they^set up by the village.

When a totem was to be made arge strap
tree of soft wood was selectee Uns was si-., 
soned and the bark removed. !' • thecae- 
with adz and knife, in the use c.t which he as; 
well skilled, would picture event after e.e- 
until the pole was a long round record of hist:-. 
Then it was set up in front of the village whe-. 
all could see. It would be interesting to knc4 
how they taught history. Perhaps they gather; 
the boys and girls near the pole and explains-: 
the events up and down the pictured shaft

But no written records were kept, and s ? 
memory is fickle, no one knows what some • 
the poles have to tell. In recent years, this.: 
art was in a fair way to be among the lost art: 
until the Forest Service began an effort tc 
vive it.

Of the more than 500 totem pole’s knowr • 
have been carved, only a little more than ’. 
are in any good state of preservation Some - 
these are still by the villages, but most of {be
have been gathered into Totem Park in Ketc- 
kan. Keeping vigil over a part of the park is 
huge totem that recorded an event that is - 
longer known.

It is to be hoped that the Forest Ser. 
succeeds in stirring the interest of some of f- 
younger members of the tribes in keeping 
the custom. Nothing like it has ever been kne* 
in any other part of the world—by B»- L. Bye* 
Gospel Herald

not an isolated indix iclual. He- 01 she 
husband ot a exile, a lalhei oi .1 iii<* 
an c-mploxci 01 an employee-, a te«

(M ;ii. an American 01 a Russian,
uh -i eo'loied person. In all ql these

h-Ij: ps he is to seek Io be a teal
( In I his means that he pnist apply 
.is mix as possible Christian piin- 
(ip|< :ll areas ol his lile. In other words, 
ut nt with the inclixidual but thete 
is i). nr- to stop in the Christian lile 
slum - the laithcst outreach ol his in
Ihieni’ and contacts.

What are some ol die Chris
tian plinciples that should be 
applied? (You may want Io ask 

(hr "■< libels of the circle to suggest some 
/nub i;d< Il a blmkboaid is available, 
iiiaki a list of those mentioned. Then sug- 

11, il all the lime could be given to any 
one >d the cotiie-pls or pi im iplcs. You may 
ivanl l<> /mint out the close relationship 
ul a wmdeei of them.)

t I In following Sciipline lefciciices and 
\tnms aic given us background male- 

■ bd. h \<>u have carious Imnshiliems avail- 
it'd’ ■;<//,-, use ol them. Othei than the 
K e >1 _ I’i'io s I vision. some ol the bctlei 
mu s 'i • l he .1 mein an Standard I'crsion. 
II” lb. 'seel Slandaid I'visioil, lhe Xcw 
I njidi lhbl< . II illiains. and Phillips.)

I. The Kingdom, the rule, or the reign 
ol (•od. 1 Head .Matthew add.) \s (.oil's 
vill is done on cailh, his kingdom 01 Hile 
ionics Ibis indicates that God is con- 
iviiic-d xxith (he world. (Then lead .Mat- 
lhe.r '-. »L \olice here lhe relation rd the' 
kiiigcbnii to righteousness. Sec the follow
ing h” d |cu- ol many othei rcfeicnces Io 
the l.imdom in tin- Gospels: .Mai I hew 1:17:

7 21: l\:ll-lh. IS.-y-l: Luke 9:2.
II 1 '2 I7:2l>: IS':2^.)

2. I oxe. I his is lhe chiel command- 
mru' I'iih is irallx inclusive ol all dial 
is 11  ■ law and piophcls. (.Mult. 22.11111: 
t •• Hom. ll.S Id. Gal. ’.-//. lames

1

‘hut Paul said about love after 
h< dist iisscd the gifts ol the Spirit. 
It- Inst i-ersc of I (.or. 12 and then 
I” "I I (.or. /». particularly verses 
1 'ceding with lhe first flnee words 

( all attention Io the- first 'words 

id chapter II. I o- lhe- He.-ised Siyndurd 
I ersion or lhe Xew I nghsh llible. If yeni 
use lhe King lames I'ersion. subs!ifutc- 

leeve for "charily.” .1 few addilional ref- 
eu iice s Io love : .Mull. v /t//. Mtnk 1211- 
»>; I like 7:12-17: lolni ?./6; /L»/,- //./\- 
I lohn ».//. I:S’.2O./. The golden rule- is 
a pt ac lie al expression ol love (Mall. 7:12. 
I.tike 6:31). Let us see hoxx love in general 
and the golden tide in particular apply to 
some- ol the- issues discussed Iasi month. 
(Disc uss.)

3. Eorgiveness. Ecu a lexv Sc ripture rel- 
eiernes see: Matt. 6:12,1 1-15; 18:21-22, Luke 
23:31. Acts 7:60.

I. Self-denial symbolized by the cross. 
(Re-ad .Mallhew la:2l-2!i. falling attention 
Io lhe ielution of verses 21 and 21. Mall. 
10: yS. Luke °.-2> and 11:27j A cross is some
thing on which one is crucified. (Ten the 
c rue ifixion itself see Romans r».-6. Galatians 
2:2o: >.21: 0:11.)

\ practical expression ol a self-denying 
loxc- is the lad that the- .Scriptures teach 
that lhe strong should serve lhe weak. (If 
you euic tej discuss this, read Reimans LI 
and I Cen mlhians X. where Paul discusses 
lhe- ceiling of meal offered Io idols.) Do you 
see 1 he- 1 elation ol this general concept ol 
sell-denial and pailicularlx lhe idea ol the 
strong serving the xxeak to the matter ol 
drinking, smoking, and a number ol other 
pioblems and issues that xxere mentioned 
last month?

Period of Meditation

(Program Chairman)

All ol us need <0 learn hoxx to wait upon 
die Lord. We need to become more sensi
tive to die touch ol his Spirit on our hearts 
and lives. Om spiritual cars need Io be at
tuned to lhe still small voice of die One 
xxho x\ants to reveal to us his will and pur
pose. We also need to understand that we 
cannot dice lively apply basic Christian 
piimiples 10 our woi Id until we have first 
applied them to our oxvn lixes. Let us pray 
dial he will help us in all ol these areas.

Prayer
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MEETING OUTLINE

Call to Prayer
Business
Promotional Features (see Forecaster) 
Program

Tour Guide: Good morning, ladies. I ani 
your tour guide. ....................................
Welcome aboard qur Mission-minded Air
liner. We have just taken oil on the I it st 
leg of our travel tour to acquaint sou with 
the otds real Irontierlancl left in the United 
States^ffaven't sou often yearned to visit 
a land where the spirit ol adventure still 
abounds? Where in spite ol geographical 
barriers the people have a sense ol together
ness not lound in some densely populated 
areas? Where summer temperatures are 
sometimes in the nineties and plunge sev
enty below zero in the dark long nights, 
ol winter? Where strawberries grow to the 
size ol goll balls ^ncl cabbages to sixty 
pounds or more?

Out destination is Alaska, America’s 
last unconqucred frontier. Our next-to- 
newest state is unique among the lilty in 
many ways: it is the largest in size, over 
twice as large as Texas, and yet has the 
smallest population: it is the larthesi North, 
the farthest West, and also the larthc-si 
East, lot part ol the Aleutian Islands ac
tually extends into the eastern hemisphere. 
Its topography is so mountainous that many 
villages and towns cannot be reached ex
cept by air. Contrasts in scenery make 
Alaska a fascinating place to visit.

But we are concerned with more than 
scenery. We arc concerned with Alaska's 
people. In 1959 when statehood was being 
celebrated, many proud Alaskans wore a 
badge with this message: “Bigger than 
Texas, better than California: Alaska, God's 
Country." This, then, is the motive behind 
our visit today—to see what Southern Bap
tists are doing to make Alaska God's 
country.

This will be an ideal trip: you haven't 
had time to worry about what clothes to 
pack and what reservations to make. So

L Mrs. Louis L. Dabney

just sit back and lelax. and lease the “Hy
ing” to US. I

Bel orc out plane- comes in to l.md .it 
\m hoi age. the- hugest city and the- mini! 
point ol Baptist wot k in the slab, imii 
navigatoi is going to lyiel you on uh.it 
you will lincl on out ^mission tom sinu 
our wot k is allected greatly bv il ■ land 
itself and by the climate, you will In'! ihi* 
inloimation helplul in seeing the ch 'Irngi- 
ol winning Maska lot (Juist.

Navigator: Thank you. Captain
ll \i- uitif) mill /miHlci to illiishuh '' 
iHfilrd.) As you can sec* on the m.< the- 
shape ol Alaska resembles a kite wit tail* 
Hying oil in two directions (the Mi iaib 
to the- West, the southeastern panhai •" 
the- East). II superimposed upon a n > "I 
the “south loity-eight'' states, the- wc in
most islands would rest in Galilorm mil 
the panhandle in Georgia. One- th <>l 
the state lies within the Arctic (arch itb
creating the- illusion to many people i.it

the name- given it at the- lime ol its pur
chase hv the- 1'nitc-cl States Sew aids Ice 
Box is.iccmatc. While the* northern aiea 
does have- very severe winters but w|irm 
Miiiinic-is. the- southern area enjoys jlela- 
livc-lv mild winters and deligh11uI sumnjers. 
Bcc.:i.v.-ol its proximity to the Ninth Pole 
the land enjoys summei days up to twejnly- 
lotn houis long and wintei days without 
light bn the- same length ol time.

Because ol the mountainous surface, 
mam sections ate isolated completely Itcnn 
c-isiulule neighbors. Juneau and Ketlchi- 
k.m Ln exajnplc. arc literally with their 
backs io the- mountainside, and can be 
tc-.iel. I onl\ by ait oi the- sea. Kotzebue 
on Hi uni thwcstein coast has to be- enteic-d 
In o ii-cdcis liom the- ail. I he- highest 
■hoi; -iii peaks in the- I'nilc-d Slates arc 
loiiu • :kic. and the- ranges in which they 
•'>"• ' impassable.

I1 de lew highways and I ewer rail 
Maska. The Alaska Highway, built 

in 1912 as a supply route- to the lai noilh, 
icmaiiis the- only land ionic- to the- stale 
Horn continental I SA. This highway goes 
as lai as laiibanks; blanching horn it ale 
highways to the poll city ol Valdez as well 
as to Am hoi age. Alaska's hugest city.

Alaskans arc the greatest users ol aii- 
plancs in the- world. Even height, includ
ing Ircsh produce, must travel by air into 
many aieas which results in a vci y high 
cost-ol living. In l aiibanks. to cite a single 
case-, the- cost ol lood. housing, and other 
commodities is 67 per cent higher than in 
Washington, 1).

Climate serves as a barriel to closeness 
among the people. Parts ol Alaska have 
only an eight-month work year, the other 
lorn months being too cold lor outside 
woik. Sime- the largest industries arc "out
side- yvork ' fishing, mining, construction, 
and iumbc-iing this aliens the economy. 
I).i\ to-day weather is changeable and often 
hampcis living. In the north, plane travel 
is dependent upon condition ol the ice 
lor landing purposes, upon logs which 
chill in and out ol the valleys without 
warning.

I he- people ihqmsclvcs represent dillc-r- 
c-nt cuhuies, and these- dillerences must be 
overcome lot harmonious living. The 
Anglos ate- mainly those- who have- moved 
to Alaska lot commercial reasons, and the 
milil.iiy men and families. The- natives in
clude- Eskimos. Indians, and Aleuts. Eski
mos tend to live- in the- Arctic region. In
dians in the south central and southeast, 
Aleuts on the- st i ing ol islands to the south
west. Alaska was purchased Irom Russia 
lot >7.200.000 in 1867. \t the time- ol the 
lirst census in 1880 there were- only 130 
Anglos and .33.000 natives. Today, eighty- 
live- scars later the- number of natives re: 
mains about the same, but there .ire over 
two hunched thousand Anglos.

I his has been a brief look at the slate 
and al the people. Now let us lincl out 
how .Southern Baptists have come to have 
work in Alaska and what methods have 
proved worthy in bringing the lost to the 
l.otd.
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Tour Guide: We are loi innate to have 
with us on our tour several women who 
have firsthand knowledge ol our work in 
the state. I'd like lor them to come ami 
tell us what we can expert to see in the 
cities and villages where we have work.

First Speaker: Let ‘me tell you first ol \n 
chorage. the largest city in Alaska and the 
home ol Southern Baptist work. In 191’> 
an Air Forte chaplain. Aubrey llalsell. 
who was stationed at F.lmendorl Ail Forte 
Base near the city. told his Iriends: "I 
piomisej^hat il I evei found mysell in 
a plate where there was no Baptist thmth 
I would stall one." This was sueh a plate, 
anti through the el loris ol Mr. llalsell. 
lourteen other servicemen, ami two civil 
ians. a Southern Baptist church came* into 
being. They dug into their own pockets 
and asked for help from Iriends to estab
lish a mission which grew through haul 
times and good ones into the First Baptist 
Church of Anchorage, which through the 
years has lustered ten* missions and chute lies 
in and around the city. More than 175 
young people have surrendered their lives 
for special sei vice while mem bets ol the 
church. Five pastors now in Alaska were 
tailed to preach during their association 
with this church. The church presents a 
weekly television program and oilers train
ing help to pastors. Rev. Felton (.rill in has 
been pastor of First Baptist Church lot 
most ol the twenty-one years ol its lile. and 
has been active in civic matters, speaking 
boldly against gambling, liquor, and vice 
in a city noted lor its great number ol 
bars.

The year alter Southern Baptist wotk 
began in Alaska, other churches weie 
.started in Fairbanks and in Juneau. In 
1946 the churches met in Anchorage to or
ganize the Alaska ‘Baptist Convention: 
three years later the Home Mission Board 
agreed to enter and establish work. Today 
the work of 46 Alaska Baptist churches is 
under the direction ol Dr. William Han
sen, executive secretary lor the state, and 
also editor ol the paper. The Alaska liaptisl 
Messenger. (Sec page 22.)

! 1
PROGRAM CHAIRMAN, G READ*
For guiding your tour (see i ram:
produce on a large sheet < ,lper th
map on pages 34-35 and use - to locat* 
places, as program proceed'

For atmosphere, totem p. may 
drawn on paper or check n. ty store; 
for them. Tell meaning of t m po|e; 
see pages 4 and 32.

For information, read "Ar It's Pb.£ 
Beauty—Alaska," page I

For additional information rder: 
Daily News-Miner, "Progrc. Edition 
Box 710, Fairbanks, Alaska, t r 75c, c- 
low two weeks for delivery.

For illusion, place chairs like seats - 
an airplane and provide other atmos
phere to suggest a plane ride

For interest insist that information te 
told. Limit each participant as to tirre 
so' that program moves and interest • 
maintained.

Because ol dillicnhv ami ex pc me in 
navel around the1 state, meetings <>n the 
state level aie kept to a minimum Ihc 
196.3 .stale* convention whs held in \ lichen- 
age and was the* best attended ol any in 
its twenty yeais. with 105 messenger liom 
26 c hurc hes.

I hc* othei statewide emphasis coiues each 
year in evangelistic crusades, ol which we ll 
speak mote lat.er. Except loi these- two 
meetings most ol the work is dom on a 
loc .d leve l.

About ten vears ago it was leh dial then* 
was need to piovide in Am hoi age sonic- 
piaclical liaining loi native men and 
women so they could go back to thru own 
people with (he Christian message-. In I95n 
a school opened and since that lit - h-i' 
developed into a two-year couise ol 'inch, 
with classes in music, Bible. English i.ini- 
mai. religious education, and praetii I mis
sions administiation. Willie* and M nth.i 
Johnson were the first couple* to gi n.itc 

I hey were appointed to go to Sel.n- ' . an 
Eskimo village, and later Io lollov. Dick 
Miller in Einonak. 1 his is proving lilli 
cult Held. Ihc* only othei Ghristiai "ik 
in Emonak is clone by a Roman ( .olic

pm. warns his people* against g'oing 
(o |. jitist mission. In 196(1 Mr. and 
\|)s i'oii attended the Southern Bap- 
(jsi ( , inion in Miami, and addressed 
du ( .nt ion. the* lirst time an Eskimo 
had i .. i belore the group.

V wonder what effect the* eaith- 
qu.ii last spring had upon work in 
Andi- and the* area. Anc horage: ilsell 
suite- 1 damage* in the business ami resi
dent!.d sections but no damage* ol impor
tance to Baptist churches. Farther south, 
howvvvi. Seward underwent eaithcpiakc* 
.uid iidal wave destruction which ilorced 
about one-third ol its population Ip Hee*. 
Sime docks and boats weie destroyed many 
people had to leave to find employment. 
Bui iliev aie* returning. Contracts ;lor re
building doc ks and the I a ill oacls have been 
let ami the* pastor,) epoi is that almost every 
available house* is tilled. Only one .‘Baptist 
dune li Mil lei ed severe damage; this was in 
Valdez I he Stale* Mission Olleijng lot 
I'Jiil w.r designated Io help iebi,iilcl the 
ihuit h

Cleat adv ent in c*s in lailh aie Being le 
c ended bv chinches in the Anchorage aiea. 
Down ni Soldatna. a homesteading com 
inuniiw a mission was begun in 1961 by 
two summei workcis. Other chinches gave 
Inimials and luinituie: a sei vic email com 
muled as pastor ol the gioup. (Later le- 
uted I i. Colonel Maui ice M in dock began 
mivmg as interim pastor.

I In members determined to build a 
dniii h and with gills horn the Chugach 
Assoc i.it ion and the Stale Mission Oller- 
ings. woik was begun. Most ol the labor 
was volunteer. When the* building was 
< Olllplt led. Mi. Mui dock said: "We leel 
lhai t.od has tiuly provided. In Alaska 
bmh'.ii'ig costs begin al .'$20 pel square loot. 
I In . iji ihc graciousness ol God's people 

a building at a cost ol approxi- 
111,1 ''2.1 I per squaie loot. God has
ii i .hsM-d!"
SccomI Speaker: Mier our visit to the 
I”1' 1 i< e ol Baptist work-we ll move not th
*” banks, the* center ol an collective 

>•1 leaching Alaskans loi (Juist. 

hi 196(1 when Rev. and Mis. John Isaacs 
went Io Fait banks they were asked by Dr. 
A. B. Cash, head ol the Pioneer Missions 
Derailment ol the* I Ionic Mission Board, 
to epnsider a literacy ministry. Mrs. Isaacs 
began using the Laubach method ol teach
ing leading to several oldct Eskimos.

l oin Willock, well over eighty, had been 
a (Jnistian and a deacon al the Native 
Baptist Mission lor years, but he could 
not read. He became a pupil and learned 
how to wiite the name ol Jesus. On a night 
of recognition ol his contribution to the 
(Jn islian community, a “This Is Yom l.ile" 
skit told the* story ol l orn Willock. At the 
dose* ol the program Mr. W illock pic ked 
up a piece* ol chalk, went to a blackboard 
and told the guests: "Foi many, many years 
I love* this One; He is my Lord and my 
Saviout. but now 1 can write that name 
which is above every other name." And 
he wiote the name- "Jesus."

Mis. Isaacs taught others in their homes 
to lead but soon louncl too many students 
loi individual instruction. Glasses were ar
ia nged in the Native Baptist Mission. 

I hen anothei need arose. There ate many 
military personnel living near Fail banks 
al an Al my post and an Air Force base. 
Some* ol the wives are foreign born and 
must learn English well enough to pass 
rcquiiemenls to become American citizens. 
And so in the second year ol her work. 
Mrs. Isaacs and live othei women began 
teaching English to these adults, and Mr. 
Isaacs taught couises in citizenship.

No attempt was made during the classes 
to enlist the students in church attend 
amc. but the contacts made al school were 
followed up with witnessing in the homes. 
I he English and citizenship classes are set 
up on three month schedules. At the end 
ol each session an International party is 
held, with students bringing a dish from 
their own countries. Mrs. Isaacs reports 
that there have been three’ hundred stu
dents in the class, one hundred students 
and members ol their families have macle 
professions ol lailh. Sixty have been bap
tized in Fail banks churches. The name 
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Native Baptist Mission lias been (hanged 
to Friendship Baptist Mission, so as to in
clude foreign born as-well as natives. From 
thirty to forts ol these students ate in 
church on Sunday.

The Literacy ministry has served a gteat 
need in Fairbanks and is being used also 
al the present time in Anchorage. Miss 
Louise Yarbrough is executive secretary 
for Alaska's MAIL, and is promoting these 
workshops and Mis. Isaacs leads in the 
work. Workshops have been held in An
chorage. Ketchikan, and Sitka. The woi k 
is bein^Tatlied on by MAIL through as
sociations as a community missions project. 
I’he WML ol North Pole Baptist Church 
began a citizenship and English class in 
October. I9(»3. Mrs. Seth French directed 
the classes.

Third Speaker: We ll have to take- a plane 
again to get Iron) Fairbanks to Foil Yukon 
(Ideate it), where we have woi k among 
Indians. The beginning ol this mission 
is1 a real adventure story. Don Rollins, a 
young serviceman stationed in Alaska, had 
a very moving conversion experience and 
ollercd himsell immediately lor whatevei 
service Gjod chose. He was interested in 
the work ol missionary Dick Millet in the 
Kotzebue area, so he look leave and Hew 
over to help Mr. Miller one summer. I hex 
cut logs and put up a small mission build
ing at Kobuk up the liver Irom Kotzebue.

1 he next year Don met a young teacher 
from the “south 18." She temained in 
Alaska to teach school that vvinier. When 
he was discharged Irom the set vice they 
went back to het home in Mississippi to 
be married.

Mr. Rollins finished his schooling and 
they returned to the north to teach. De
titling that this was indeed God's place 
lor them, the Rollinses went lor seminal y 
training, then applied to the Home Mission 
Board lot appointment to Alaska. I hey 
now serve at Foil Yukon. above the Antic 
Circ le, among the Indians. I hey have es
tablished work at other points along the 
\ ukon River. At the first assoc iational 
meeting above the Arctic Circle Mr. Rol

lins at tanged lot a Midnight s Revival 
On June. 21. the longest dav it e u>||. 
at midnight but in sunlight M n ||an 
sen brought the message to I people 
including II who had come by i (l0I|1 
Am hot age.

The work at. Foil Yukon i lW le|, 
years old, and includes adult IL t stln|t 
classes and individual study.

One final word of interest .»«n j|l(. 
weather in Foil Yukon: the gi< test ex
tremes lot the state have been k . .I(|C(| jn 
this village—seventy below zeto to oni. 
hunched degrees above.

Fourth Speaker: Out next stop is Kotzebue, 
the largest Eskimo village in the state vv 
cepl lot Point Barrow on the Antic Sea. 
(Lot ate Kolicl'mr.)

I he work at Kotzebue was begun in 
195.3. Eskimos are very hard to win to tin 
Lord. I hex ate* by nature vcj v. Ii iciidh 
and verv hospitable, but because u| ,i back
ground ol superstition, they aie not cash 
rcac hed. Out missionai ies must Im- j)| 
things to all people’, and they find them 
selves serving in many toles othci (han 
as spiritual leadet.

1 hey may chive busses to bring nai ives to 
chinch, and may even assist die public 
health nurse in giving shots, .is Millie 
Johnson did when looking allci -ihr sick 
in his village. 1 hey must be endued will) 
patience and enduiamc and faith in the 
pm pose of God to) theii lives.

flic \iciic Bible Conlrirmv .mil the 
\iclic (.amp piovide two oppoi iunities 

each veal lot fellowship lol the- m• mbri' 
<>l the- Kotzebue clinic h and mi". »ns .it 
Selawik. Kiana, and Kobuk. I hex n.ivel 
!>' clog team and by plane lo Bibl ( on 
leiencc. Last yeai one hunched and . diecii 
native people crowded into tin little 
church at Kiana sevetal nights of tl con
ference. One person professed faith mil a 
number evidenced i c-clcdic alions I csli- 
monies weic given which tone lied min' 
heat Is. I lie meeting closed and the ic*h 
went home-. Bui that Sunday nigl R<>' 
Brgntlinger, missionary at Kotzebue eni 
back to Kiana to preach. Sixteen de ions

-------A DEW Line for Our Lives----------------------
(A Meditation)

by Mrs. Louis L. Dabney
Across ’hern Canada and Alaska there is a line

of Unitc i ! ’S installations known as the DEW Line. 
These D. ’ Early Warning stations were built for de
fense of country. When the jet plane and long
range were developed, air routes of the world

were restudied.
Our military experts felt that travel across the North 

Pole bctwii n the continents of Asia and North America 
would become important, especially in time of war. As 
a result, (he DEW Line was set up—a scries of outposts 
employing radar screens which arc extremely sensitive 
to approaching objects. Those manning the stations must 
determine whether these objects present a threat to our 
nation's security, if so, countermeasures must be taken.

We accept and appreciate this system of protection 
for our physical lives. As Christians we find that we 
have a defense line, one more sensitive and more de 
pcndablc than one made by human hands. Our defense 
is the Hol) Spirit living within us, seeking to warn of 
unwholesome influences and choices which mar Christian 

witness.

uric made ih.it night, many of these upon 
pmlessiou <>l laiih.

\.ilm.i Shetatd is om missionarv in 
Kuna: she assists also in work along the 
Kobuk Rivet, and plans lor the summer 
(.imps loi Eskimo boys and girls.

Il was heic last siimmei that a verv old 
Eskimo intiodiKcd his wile lo Mis. R. L. 
Mathis and Miss Alma Hunt on their visit 
to mission stations and said: “We have 
both given om heal Is to the Lord, but we
< annul l><- baptized until the ice thaws." 
Ihr i-tuple had been wailing since the 
piccedmg l.dl. I his was the end ol June, 
and the iic still had not thawed stilli-
< iriilh

I oiii'- Y.nbiongh tells ol the camp last 
'Ullin I he boss and gills horn ihc vil
lages -.(I |>\ plane and boat to a bcauti- 
hd ' beach on the Kobuk Rivet near 
Kian- -i a week ol camp. Last snnnnei 
"< I’ ' i niv-eight campers. Due to late 
bi' '1 ■ ’ ol iic and high watci, campeis

two villages were able to attend.

How can wc become more sensitive to the help of 
the Spirit, our DEW Line, in meeting dangers which 
threaten? Jesus gave us words to keep us sensitive and 
alert. He spoke to his disciples in the garden: "Watch 
ye and pray,-lest ye enter into temptation. The spirit 
•truly is ready, but the flesh is weak" 'Mark 14:38And 
Paul, in writing to the Ephesians, painted a vivid picture 
of the preparation needed: "Put on the whole armour 
of God, that ye may be able to stand against the wiles 
of the devil" 'Eph. 6:11

What arc the dangers which appear upon the horizons 
of our lives and which need to be met effectively and 
quickly? Indifference to the multitudes who die daily 
without hearing the name of Jesus Christ. Lack of cour
age to speak convincingly of the wonders of His love. 
Failure to pray earnestly for God's will above our own. 
Self-satisfaction with a milk fed soul which should be 
striving for the meat of the gospel. Conformity to the 
way of the world in action and attitude.

The Holy Spirit alerts us; wc must respond quickly in 
dynamic Christian action.

Ihr schedule ol activities is very similar 
to that down South. Dillerences include a 
completely temporal v camp—everything is 
taken lo the site cat h year, tents erec ted, 
iccic.llion equipment set up. camp stoves 
and all cooking utensils, dish washing 
equipment (wash tubs) all arc hauled by 
boat.

“This veal wc et C( led tents between 11:00 
p.vt. and 1:00 v.vt. in the land ol the mid
night sun! Remember there is no night 
there. Grocet ies arc provided by the M Ml's 
ol the churches. I hese were bought in 
\nchotage and shipped via parcel post to 
Kiana. I hese aie taken by boat to (amp."

Fifth Speaker: Mid now the final Hight 
Hom Kotzebue to Ketchikan, (locate) Irom 
one end ol the stale to the other. Because 
ol isolation laclio plays an important role 
in the lives ol the people. And so the 
•Bible Bicak came into being live years 
ago. Rev. Marion Dunham, pastor ol First 
Baptist Chinch ol Ketchikan, was given 
two hundred dollars with these instriu-
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lions: “Lse this where it will reach more 
people, and quickest lot the Lord.”

Mr. Dunham asked his members how to 
use it. Their reply was. "radio." lie talked 
with radio officials and was able to pm 
chase ten minutes time each evening six 
nights u wejk lot as long as the money 
lasted. He called the program the “Bible 
Break." feeling that since most people en
joy a coffee break, they would also enjoy 
and be inspired bv a break for Bible stuck. 
In April. I960, he began “this ministry. The 
prograj^»goes into logging camps and on 
to boats in the harbor, to people within 
a filly mile radius. Donations came in. 
though unsolicited.

One day a couple from Jimeau gave Mi. 
Dunham a two thousand dollar c hec k. along 
with the suggestion that he broadcast bom 
Juneau, a station with a wider covet age. 
Dunham macle the arrangements and now 
the Bible Break goes on. paid lot bv those 
who are blessed by its ministry.

I he First Baptist (.hutch al Sitka whete 
Dick Miller was pastor, has the unique 
oppot utility ol ministering to some <»l the 
students at Mt. l-.dgec umbe. a high school 
maintained by the govet nittent lot voting 
people with one-lout th oi mote native 
blood. Students come horn all ovet the 
state. Only those indicating Baptist choice 
can be approached by us about chinch 
attendance. Last kill iltcie weie tueniv- 
lout students who indicated Baptist pick 
erence and who could be ministeted to bv 
I'Ust Baptist Church. I his is an mipoit.uit 
area ol work, lot these young people need 
to be won to Christ. I

Tour Guide: I hope ih^se highlights ol 
the state will make your it ip mot e enjov- 
able. As we near our destination, max I 
mention several other impoitant ateas ol 
work in which we women can have a pait.

I. Iheie ate thousands ol seivicemen 
stationed in Alaska. Manx ate- Southern 
Baptists: many more need to be involved 
in Christian endeavour. Out chut cites have 
prolitecl by their membership: some ol 
these men have served in the dime lies as 
pastors, music directors, and in all posi- 

ticMts of lay leadership. Some 111|(|( 
cldc isions to i emain in Alaska to , (|)VI|j 
selves with other Christians in i i1Up(l| 
t.qti work.

2. Lndei the direction ol (
in; the Department ol Evangelic ||1(. 
Ilpme Mission Board there have ett |j|. 
tey it simultaneous crusades in \! .1. | |l(
litjst crusade in 1919 was led b\ <<■ men 
wtyo went from the South to pi< >i jn ||H. 
< t tisacle. I he last c rusade was he I 1 in o( 
toper. 1963. I here were thirtv p.i n|S and 
seven song leaders who made the nip and 
who served in c hutches all ox< \lask.i 
dining the two week period. Hou GchI 
did bless this work! In these lilicen cm. 
saeffes there have been 2.117 additions lor 
baptism: 1.806 have joined chinches on 
promise ol letter, lot a total ol .3.82 ’• .icldcd. 

I Ijc spiiii ol coopetation and lc Howship 
has been excellent, and the- t exults gnm 
l'i|ng. I he chinches hom which tin- pax 
loiis go iindvtwiitc the navel expenses 
th.p this is indeed a joint client ol l>a|fiisi> 
in the "south loitx eight” and the noitli 
loiliv-ninth."

.5. Establishing ol mission woik in pi<> 
myi a lexis is dependent on close ......pci.i
tioji between the- Home- Mission Bo.iicl and 
lilt Mask.i Slate- Boaicl. While (h< I lonu 
Mission Bo.nd beats the- laigci shale- ol 
cx|Ih-iisc- and appoints ihe mission.uirs to 
lluj natives, thcic is a ititi’y in pin pose and 
cllpil with Maska Baptists, as lt.«> been 
seep bv tl'c-ii const.ml teaching <>m in i-x- 
lablishing missions. I *»c- loi l j-six c lime lies 
have a single- goal to make- Mask a (.oils 
coiiniiy indeed.

\\ e aic about to land. Will von l.islcii 
voijl seal bells please-.- I hope out Cirling 
session will cinitli yoin visit and gov you 
a gtc.itci appie< i.iiion lor wlt.i! < ><l is 
doing, using Soul hem Baptists in • l.isk.i.

Xttw that we- aic- back al home- u I you 
sit {quietly lot a lime- ol ineditalioi

Meditation:
Pianist plays "III (,<> Whete You VaiH 

Me io Go."
Give "A DEW Line-lot Om Lives page 

.39. closing with prayer.

February 14 ,

RACE RELATIONS SUNDAY
On February 14, Southern Baptists will be observing for the 

first time a scheduled Race Relations Sunday. The purpose of 
this special observance is to magnify the opportunities and re
sponsibilities Christians have in creating a climate of good will 
among the races.

The following suggestions will help you to maximize the 
• effectiveness of Race Relations Sunday:

• Read helpful literature on race. The Christian Life 
Commission, 460 James Robertson Parkway, Nash
ville, Tennessee 37219, has 10 pamphlets on race 
(single copies of each provided free, 2c each in 
quantity). A fuller treatment of the race problem 
can be found in The Bible and Race, by T. B. Maston 
(cloth $2.50, paper 85c from Baptist Book Stores).

• Study the actual racial situation in your community, 
and ask yourself the question, “What is my responsi
bility as a Christian in meeting this challenge?"

• Create opportunities to develop friendships and 
communication across racial lines. Think of those 
of other races as persons created in the image of 
God, and purpose to treat them accordingly.

• Plan a group discussion in connection with Race 
Relations Sunday on some such subject as “What 
can we do to improve race relations?"

Thoughtful Christians will be creative in devising other plans 
for Race Relations Sunday. While the race problem is unquestion
ably complicated, there can be no doubt that Christians should 
set the pattern for finding solutions. Make the most of Race Re

lations Sunday. ross coggins. Christian life commission.
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